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CALENDAR. FOR 1907,-,8 
October 2 , 1907 , Wednesday._.: . . . . .. . . -.... ....... First Semester Begins 
November 28, Thursday .... .. . . .. . . .. . .... . . ....... Thanksgiving Day 
December 20, Frid~y, noon ............. . .... Christmas Vacation. Bcgi•• 
January I, Igo8., Wednesday, 7:30 P ~ m . .. .. .. . Christmas Vacation Ends 
Jaauary 29 to January 3r , Wednesday to Friday .... . · ..... Examination_s 
January 31, Friday, noon .. . . ...... _ . . . .. . .. . . .... . First Semester Ends 
February 4, Tuesday . . ... . .... ... . . . .. . . ... _- .. Second Semester Begins 
February 19, Wednesday ..... . .. .. Annual Meeting pf Board of Trustees 
February 20, .Thursday .. .. ..... : ...... . .. . ......... . .. .. _Trustees' Day 
Karch ·19, Thursday .. . _ . Fifth Annual Oratorica1 Contest, Ronan Medal 
March 31, Tuesday . . . ... . ... .. .. .... . Course for Teachers Begins 
April 14, Tuesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ... ... . . .. .. Banquet Day 
- Hay 22, 23, 26, Friday, Saturday, and Tuesday . .. .. Final ExaminaUons 
May 24, Sunday . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .... ... .. . ..... .. . . Baccalaureate-Sunday 
Mav 26, Tuesday . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .. .. _ .. Meeting of Board of Trustees 
May 26, -.1'uesday . . . . . . . . . . . .. Annual Meeting of Alumni Assoc~ation 
May 27, Wednesday ..... ... ....... . . ... .... . .. Commencement Concert 
M w a a · ·a t' R - t· · ay 27, e nes ay . . . . . . . _ . .. . .... . , . ... : . . . .. . Pres1 en s ~ep 10n 
May 28, Thursday . . . . . . . . . : ... . . . _ . ..... .. . ... ... , .. C-0mtnencemen:t _ 
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··GENERAL . REMAR·KS 
~ .. .. 
R~irts Coll~e ~as iucorpo;at~_d under· the .: Geu~rai La~s .. 
-Of tll.e_ State of Florida in 1885, and '\-Vas opened 'for .-~he ·aamis-- __ _ 
-si(j)·n -of students t4e same year. · . In r.895. it received a special _ -· 
leharter fr-om t"he ·r..egislatu.re. Its ·object, as ·exp·ressed in bot.h '· _: _·. ·.· 
. i:ts ehartet·s, C was t.o p~ovide an_. institution . o( ·.chrfstiaµ ' . learn- _·. 
- ing, to promote the · general ·iutel"es.~s .of .e~ucation, and te 
,q ·ttalify its ·s1:_udents t"o-erig~ge in the learned :pro"fessi"ons ana. ·_ 
dis.cltarge· ho¢iorably and usefully· the -various . duti~s of - fife : .. ···- . 
. · ·_ The· coll~ge is situated in• Winter Park, ·fiv~ _. mile~ rtortQ. 
· ,of 0Plando, the county· se·at· .of Oran.ge Co-unty. _:· r·t is · on· fhe 
. ·Atlanti~ Coast Line and Seaboard A1r I~in-e · . tailwavs~ and ': i · · __ .· 
-easily .a·ccessible Jron1 · all parts of ·th¢. State·~·- ·The -fow:n is in · · · 
'the "h•gh -pine_" region, and is surro~nded by be_aut°i:fq.l spri•1:3g.., ·-
·. · .. 
fed l~kes, several of_ wh_ic~. are·connect~ed by _navigable ·str.ea·ms~· _. : 
·From the shores -of these lakes tbe land rises to a :considerable 
. height,. fur.nishini perf~ct drainage · __ and: provid.ipg iost. ··· d~~_ir-
.iibl~ -sites for building . . . The villag~:is on~-Qf .. the ·~o~t beatiti~-; - . ·_. '. 
-ful· in .. the State. Its- streets and · si9ewalks'. a .re pav-e<l.,·- and ·.-. 
shaded by T<?WS of large .wat~~-oaks, 'w~ile_ cl~yed----a~<:f shade4 · . i .. · 
roads· connect it with other towns to "the north and south. and., · 
. pro~'ride attractive .drives -and · bicy~le pa.tbs. .. ,It -i~-.. !l'oted. als~- · · · 
for its general healthfulness, and is ~~peci~lly free .·from ma:la- .... · __ -_.·-. 
rial d·iseases. Students afflicted with· tuberculosis ·or· other . -_: __ · · 
jnfectious diseases are not .received. · The·colle.ge - is · ~~pplied . ·_·._ > .. · 
with · water from an artesian well more than one hundred feet .:.--··--
in depth, which afford·s · an._ a_bundahce .of ·pure. ~at.er.·· ·.: • _-.: ~· · .,· · 
Wint.er :Park was designed· by .itslounders to ·-- pe . a center-··: 
. .:· 
4 ROLLINS COLLEGE 
of educational iufiueuce. This purpose has heen steadily kept 
in view and has made the town both a home and a " .. inter re~· 
~ . 
sort for intelligent and cultured people. It has ready access 
to the commercial \J\<7 orld, but is sufficiently ren10~,ed to afford 
an agreeable retireme~t~ _Being without saloons and places of 
doubtful amu!'iement~ students are safeguar.?ed frou1 tempta-
tion and their attention is not .distracted from their \VOrk. 
The college can1pus is in the southern part of the town, and 
consists of twenty acres on the northwest shore of Lake "\ ir-
ginia·, situated on an elevation which affords a comn1anding 
view of the lake and surrounding· country. 
The ~tudents of the cqllege come from Florida , and the 
southern portions of Georgia and - Alabama; from Spanish-
speaking and An1erican fan1ilies in Cuba; and from ail parts of 
the ~orth. The mildness and evenness of the climate render 
it possible to study with open doors and witidows the winter 
through, and to enga\{e daily in outdoor sports, and the purity 
and in~:igorating quality of the air makes it an ideal place for 
.the student whose health is imperiled, and whose studies _are 
interrupted, by the rigors of winter in more northern latitudes 
and by confinement in super-heated and ill-ventilated rooms. 
Tbere are nine buildings on and about the college cam-
pus-Knowles Hall, containing the recitation rooms, chapel, · 
and museum; Pinehurst Cottage. containing offices on 
tpe ground floor, and rooms for young men on · th~ 
upper floors; the Dining Hall, including in the basement 
chemical and physical laboratories; the Lyn1an Gymnasium, 
which also contains piano practice rooms and the library; 
Lakeside Cottage, a home for young men; Cloverleaf Cottage· 
and Sparrell Cottage, · homes for young women; Music Hall; 
and the Art Studio, erected the past year. These buildings 
are all lighted by electricity. · 
.. - ·,. 
·cENERAL -RE/1,'IARKS · 5 
-The homes_ for -students, beside_~ the sleeping·· ~partn .~n~s. -~:· __ 
have reception rooms and spa<;ious verandas. , .They,. are under 
the·super~"'.js~on of n1embers of the faculty 0°F··: m.at~ans. I1~ all 
tkebuildings, except Sparreil Cottage, .the rooms [!,re arranged for 
single occu.fants_. . 
~he library bas a ':Vell . se·tected . collection . of .books, to-
which additions-are 'made ~very year~ -· It i.t supplied -\Yitb en- ,, · 
cyclopedias, dictionaries, indexes, and other worts m ·ost . 1:1se-· . 
ful in the · study-.·of special topics. . The reading roon1 -· in ,._.con-. . 
nection with the ·college library receives many-of the· leading·.·_:·_ ~· 
periodicals. ·Also, there are in the to~~ a ·.,"-ell eguippe4 . ,_free : _- ·. _. 
library and a reading room. . 
The che~ical ·and physic~l la_boratori~ have received ·._ t~e . _·. 
present ·year, another considerabl~ incre~se (!f appara~us. -
The ·laboratories are .,vell ~quipped for experi:meutal work in 
the biological and physical sciences. . . 
. The museum occupies a room in K~1o~le . Hp1:1,- and dur~ 
ing· the school year is open daily to students . and· ·the · public_· ' 
. ,. 
A special feature of the n1useum is .its valuable collection - of -- ... , 
geological specimens.- . 
. The college is distinctively Christian in . character, but-. 
wholly· unsectarian, seve·n or eight .denomination~ b~ing repre- . 
sented on its ·Board of Trustees and· Faculty. .There ·are thre.e :. · 
churches in the village·- · Congre~ati"onaf, Mcth~d1st, an~ Epis- · _: 
copal-and pare1it's ri1ay select the ·<;hurch ,vhich ther desire ·_. •.· · · · 
their children to attend. In the ma.tter of q.iscipline, the _·  ob~ 
jec.t is to.'aid the student, an~ - the rei-ul.ati:0ns · are . ·such ~ 
earnest students would- impose upon ·themselves in order tp se-
cure the greate~t benefit for themselves and for - their fellow 
students; pupils who .have not sufficient_· matu.rity and self- . 
control to st_udy profi.tabt·y ttnd_er. these ~onditioris. ·are . advised · . 
to go elsewhere. 
. •· .. 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
The· aim of the college is not to give undue attention to 
. one side of man's nature, but rather to secure a symmetr1cal · _ 
development of body, mind! and_ spirit. The ~epartment of 
Physical Culture is under the care of two directors..:!._ -one hav7' 
ing charge of the young ladies and the otb·er of the young . · 
meu. These directors advise the ~t-udents ~ith regard to · the · 
care of _their bodies, and _being conversant with the la.ws gov-
erning ~he mental, nervous, and innscular system, prescribe 
eAxercises with due rega.rd to these. All studepts are required 
to take regular exercise, unless e~pecially excused by the 
presidei1t. Every student 1S subjected to a physical examina.-
tion by the instructor and medical examiner at the beginning 
of each school year, and again at the end of th~ year, so that 
bis measurements may be compared and the results noted. · lt 
is very important that every student should take srstematic 
exercise, either to correct physical weakness or deformity, or -
to develop and establish a strong constitution and so_ ob~ain. an 
adequate physical equipment for h;s life work. 
Rollins College is fortunate in bavi~g one of the finest . 
and best equipped gymnasiums _in the South. In addition .to 
the class drill and special work in the gy 1nnasium, st~dents 
are encouraged to engage, to a reason~ble extent , it_1 outdo~r 
sports. In this climate they are able to take exercise in _the . 
9pen air and sunshine almost eyery day during the school 
year. 1."he favorite outdoor exercises are foot ball, base ball, 
track athletics, tennis, archery, . basket ball (both indoor - and 
outdoor), bicycling on· the excellent clay roads, boating on 
L.ake Virginia and connecting lakes, swimming, and g.olf on. 
the Winter Park links, \vhich are among the best in the State, 
and are open to all students of the college at a nominal . cost. 
A commodious boat-house has lately beeg_erected on the shore 
of Lake Virginia, 1u which is housed th~ fleet .of _ boats ,, ·mare 
·r 
. : . 
COURSES- ·ofi STUDY .· 7 
than a dozen iii number, .. belonging to .the college·. · tnong _· 
the~e · are ·three .racing shells, two eight-oared and on~ six J • 
oared, which have recently been acqu~red. · · · · · , :: 
.,.,..- .... •'• 
' . 
The institution offers the following courses of study : _ ... · . 










Academy C(?urses, . fou-r years~ 
·courses in Music. 
Courses in. Expression. 
Courses in· Fint .Arts. 
Courses in Domestic and Industri~l Arts .. 
Business Courses. 
C.ourse for· Teachers. 
,• . 
Special Courses for Spanish-speaking St.udents. 
, - . 




BOARD ·op TRUSTEES 
REV. WILLIAM F. BLACK}4.AN, Ph~ D., President .. . .. Winter Park · 
TERMS EXPIRE IN l90~. 
EDWARD P. BRANCH ........... .... . _. ........... . ..... Melbourne-
REV. EDWARD P. HERRICK ............ . ......... Matanzas, Cuba 
FREDERICK W. INMAN, M. D .... ..... ........ -.... Florence Villa 
REV. BYRON F. MARSH, D. D ................... ... ...... Daytona. 
REV. OLIVER C. MORSE, D. D .... . . . · . . ....... _ .. ....... New York 
'TERMS EXPIRE IN 1909 
R _EV. WILLIAM E. BOGGS, D. D., LL. D . . . . . . . . · ..... Jacksonville· 
EDWIN H. BREWER ... . .. ... ... .................... Cortland, N. Y .. 
· REV. FllANK S. CHILD, D. D . . . . .. ...... ........ Fairfield_, Conn. 
REV. SULLIVAN F. GALE, D. D ............... . ..... ... Jacksonville-
R.EV. ANTHONY R. MACOUBREV, D. D . ...... _ .... Brewster, N. Y. 
WILLIAM R. O'NEAL . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .. .... Orlando· 
CHAR~ES H. SMITH. ·.... .... ... .... ........ . ... .... Jacksonville 
TEKMS EXPIRE IN 1910 
HENRY S. CHUBB ........ ........... .................. '\Vinter Park 
WILLIAM C. COMSTOCK ... ....... .. . · .. . ...... ....... . Chicago, Ill. 
WELLINGTON \V. CUM.hfER. ... . .- . . ............... Jacksonville 
WILLIAM P. HALL . .- ....... : ....... ... · ...... ....... ..... . New York 
FREDERICK W. L Yl\-IAN .. .. ..... .... ....... ... Minneapolis, Minn. 
REV. MASON NOBLE ....... ... ... .. . ... ............... Lake Helen 
GEORGE A. "ROLLINS ........................... .. . ." ... Chicago, IIL 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
WILLIAM F. BLACKl\1AN, Ch'n1an 
HENRY S CHUBB 
FREDERICK \V. LYMAN 
EDWIN H. BRE\VER 
\1/ILLIAM C4 COMSTOCK 
WILLIAM R. O'NEAL 
INVESTMENT COMMITTEE 
WILLIAM C. C0~1STOCK, Ch n1an 
WILLIAM F. BLACKMAN, Sec'y' 
EDWIN H. BREWER 
\VILLIAM R. O'NEAL 
SECRET ARY AND TREASURER 
,vILLIAM R. O'NEAL, Orlando. 
FACULTY 
WILLIAM FREMONT BLACKMAN, Ph. D.- · 
. . 
President 
Professor qf. Sociology, Politics, and Economic~ 
THOMAS RAKESTRAW BAK~R, PH. - D~ ···-
Professor of Natural Science 
SUSAN LONG'1VE.LL; A. M. 
Professor of English· and P~ilosophy -
FRA·NCES ELLEN LORD 
Professor· of Latin. 
THEODORE PEET_, A. B. 
Professor of Modern Languages 
' WALTER FRENCH BUCK~ S _~ B. · 
· Acting Dean of the Faculty · 
Professor of Mathematics . . 
FLORENCE -ALLEN CROCKER,· A. M. * . 
D~a~ of "\Vomen _. 
Professor of History and Instructor in the .Bible-
. EMMA ~EACHAM DA v~s 
Acting Dean of Wom~n .·-
Instructor in French 
REV. CHARLES DEWOLFE BROWER, A .. B .... -
Iilstructor in Greek · 
* Absent in Europe, 1:906-1907. 
~ . .. 
.•· 
-◄ 
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JULIA BROWN REED~ A. B. 
Director of the School of Expression 
GERTRUDE MARY LEEPER, Mus. B . 
. Director of the School of Music 
I n11tructor in Piano Forte 
ALICE HOSFORD FISHER, Mus. B.· 
Instructor in Voice Culture and Singing 
JASPER HARDEE BRINSON 
Director of the Business School 
EVA WILKINS 
Director · of Sub-Preparatory Work and of the Course -for ~eachers . 
. GRACE LOUISE LAINHART, ~ B. 
Director of the School of Fine Arts and Instructor in Industrial Arts 
HELEN FRANCIS-FAfRFIELD 
Instructor in · Cooking, Sewing, and Basketry 
HELEN K .ATHRVNE O'NEAL 
Instructor in Piano 
JOHN CLA~DIUS REED 
Instructor in Violin 
GEORGE WHITFIELD HARDAWAY 
Assistant in the Business School 
WILLIAM EUBE:R. T BURRELL 
Director of Physical Culture and Athletics 
.-: . . - ' 
STANDING COMMITTEES . 
, . 
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE ·F/\CUL TY 
The President is· ex-~fficio member 9£ alf Committees 
~1. ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS, EXAMINATION~, AND 
ACCREDITED SCHOOLS 
·11 
MR. BUCK, M.ISS LoRD, . DR . . BAKlUt. 
:..:2. CURRICULUM, CATALOGUE~ -AND DEGREES. 
MR. BUCK, MR. Pit~, MISS LoNG·WltLL . 
.. 
. ..3 RULES AND DISCIPLINE 
MR. BUCK, MRS. D.~VIS-, MR. BRINSOK 
·.4~ PUBLIC OCCASIONS AND DECORATIONS 
MISS LAINHART, MISS FISHER, MISS FAIRFIE~D, MR. BURRlCLL 
5 ATHLETICS 
1\-!R. BURRELL, MR. BUCK, MISS REED 
·-6. · STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS · 
DR. BAKER, MISS REED, MISS LONGWEL~ 
-7 • . STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
· l\1ISS LONGWEr4L, l\I;R. PEET, MISS LEEPER 
· 8. PUBLICITY 
MR. BRINSON, MISS LA.INHA~T, MISS WILKINS 
.. 9 .. RELIGIO"'US SERVICES AND WORK · 
l\'IRS. DAVIS, MR. BUCK, ~ISS REED 
.. : 
12 ROLLINS COLLEGE 
OTHER OFFICERS 
l\IILLER A. HENKEL, 1\.1. D. 
Medical Examiner 
NATHALIE LORD 
Secretary of the Faculty, and Private Secretary to the Presiden 
\VILLIAM EUBERT BURRELL 
Superintendent of Grouuds and Buil~ings 
EMMA MEACHAM DA VIS 
In Charge of Cloverleaf Cottage 
W ALTER FRENCH BUCK 
In Charge of Pinehurst Cottage 
WILLIAM EUBERT BURRELL 
, In Charge of Lakeside Cottage 




(;ERTIFICATE OF CHARACTER. All candidates for admis-
sion to any departme11t are expected to present a _ certificate 
of good character fron1. the school which they last attended, 
~ _or froin some responsible per .. on. 
To ADVANCED STANDING. The applicant for admission 
to advanced standing must furnis~ satisfactory evidence that 
he bas completed work equivalent ~o that required of students 
in Rollins College who are in the grade which the applicant 
wishes to enter. Testimonials from the instructors with . 
whom the work has been done will be of ·importance in de- .·· 
termining the applicant's standing, and i~ deciding what ex-
aminatio.ns will 1?e necessary. In any case students are ad-
mitted to advanced standing in the college o_nly provisionally, 
and their ultimate grade will ·depend on the quality of work 
done. · 
· As SPECIAL STUDENTS. Persons not candidates for the 
degree may be admitted as special stt1dents, without examina-
tion, provided · they give evidence of their preparation to . pre-
ceed with the work t~ey select, and obtain the permission . of 
the professor with whom the work· is to be taken . . 
To THE FRESHMAN CLASS. Those students who have 
·satisfactorily completed the required work of Rollins Acade-
my and have received a certificate are admitted -to the Fresh-
man class of the C(?llege wij:hout exam.ination. Other candi-
dates for admission ( 1) ·must present duly attested certificates 
of having done in other schools work equivalent to that of · . 
Rollills Academy, or (2) must be examined in ~he subjects 
given below. . · 
Pupils who have successfitl/y completed the '' .Standard Course • . 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
o.f Study .for the Public High S~hools o/rlorida,' as set forth ey · 
tke Higk School Com1nt"ssion, are eligible .for admission to the 
Freskman Class. In the case of sucli High Schools as have. been · 
duly accredited, their graduates ,Llill be accepted on certificate · 
ivithout examination. 
Students entering on certificates o~her than those of Rol-
lins Academy are received only provisionally. and t1:1eir s~atus . 
in the college will depend upon the work they accomplish. 
Arra1;1getnents· for entrance examination may be made at any 
time, but the candidate for admission is advi~ed to present 
"himself for examination, if possible, at the beginning of the-· 
college year. 
Entrance Requirements 
The following are the requirements for admission to the · 
Freshman class: 1, English ; 2, Arithmetic; 3. Geography ; 
4, American History ; 5, Elen1e11tary Algebra; 6, Physiology 
and Hygiene; -7,, Biology; 8, Elementary Physics · 9, Ele-
mentary Chemistry ; 1 o. Plane Geometry ; r r, Ancient _ His-
tory; 12, Ancient and Modern Languages (four year £01 ad-
mission to the Scientific Course, and seven years for admission 
to the Classical Course). -For admission to the Scientific 
Course, · the following additio1-al subjects are required : 1, 
Civil Government; 2, English History ; 3, Elementary As-
tronom·y; and 4, Physical Geography. 
A candidate may be admitted to the college even though_ 
deficient in one, or at the most two, of the foregoing subjects, 
but will not be graduated until the deficiency has been re-
moved. 
For a full description of the subjects to be presented for · 
admissio~, the caudidate ie referred to the Course of Study of 
Rollins Academy-which is .practically identical with that re-
quired for admission to the colleg~and to the announcements-
of _ the various Departments of Instructio_n, both of which are 
to be found in the catalogue. 
In exceptional cases a candidate ior admission may, if the-
. INSTRUCTION 15. 
"'~ . . .. 
Faculty consent,, be . permitted to subs,titute c;,ther work . i•~ - . . : 
place of that pres~ribed above . 
. Instruction ·. 
. ':. . 
- The degree of Bachelor of Atts fs give_µ on· the ·· successful 
completion by the student of work c~vering one h _up~re_d and 
thirty-six points, £. e. an average of sev~11teen recitations · a 
week for eight semester$. _ .- · 
Points are credited according to the nu·mber of times a 
week ·a course is g'iven d ·uring_ a -- semester. · Thus,. five poin~s-
would ·me~n five reci~ti9ns· a ·week during . one semester, · and 
ten points would mean five recitations a week c;luring two 
semesters. A year's work, in most cas~s, cover~ t~irty-four 
points, or -seventeen points a s~mester for two .semesters ; 
· stuclents exception~Uy ,vell .prepa_ted, ~-r of exceptional ability, 
diligence and good health, may, by. vote of . the Faculty, . be· 
allowed to take twenty periods of recitation weekly. . _ 
· The courses leadi_ng to the degree are c_o~prised - in -· two -
groups: Required Courses, n1>net.J1-sev n points~ and Elective 
Courses, thirty-five points. A thesis, emb~ying ·the_ results 
of original inves_tigation, must be pr~sented }?y _the ·stndent and 
accepted _by the Faculty·: befor.e the ~egree will be gi-anted; -the-
thesis will be credited with four: points. · · 
coURsEs OF sTUDY 
P'RISHMAN YitA.R- I JUNIOR YEAR-
I Ffr·st Semester . First Semester 
Language ...........................•....... : ......... 5 points ! . Philosophy ( Logic, :Psychology, Etliics) .. 5 poin\s 
A . H' . Solid Geometry. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . 5 points 
Advanced Rhetoric ................... ............ 3 points 
Zoology!••··· ...... ......... ....................... 3 points 
Electives ...... ............................... I to 3 points 
17 to 20 
Second Semester 
Language ..................... .... .................. s points 
Higher Algebs:a ..•...... ~...... . ................. s points 
Advanced Rhetoric .............................. 3 points · 
Botaiiy ................................. ~· ............ 3 poi11ts 
Electives.. ..: ........................ ........ 1 to 3 points 
17 to 20 
SOPHOMORE YltAR-
First Se1nest1r 
Lapguage. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. ... , . .. . . 5 po!nt~ 
Trigonometry ....................................•.. 3 points 
liist~ry of .Middle Ages ........................ 3 po~nt~· l 
Enghsh Literature ... ... .................. . .... 3 pomts 1 
Electives ........................ ~ ............. 3 to 6 points ' 
17 to 20 
Second Semester 
Language ........................................ .. ~!• •5 points 
Analytics ........... , .............................. ... 3 poi11ts· 
History of ·Western Enr~pe.. .. ...... , ...... 3 points 
·Geotogy ....... ... ... . ...... ~ .. , .................... 3 points 
Elcctives ........... ~···~• ... •····· .............. 3 to 6 points 
17 to 2~. 
mencan 1story............. ...... .. . . . • • . .... 5 points 
Bible ............ : .......................... ........... 2 points 
Electiv~s ............... . ...................... 5 to 8 points 
Suond Semeste,,. 
17 to 20 
Pbilosopby (Logic, Psychology, Rthics) .. 5 points 
Econon1ics~ .... ......... ............. ............... 5 points 
Bible ...... · ......................................... . . 2 points 
Electives............................. . .. · ...... 5 to 8 points 
17 to 20 
SENIOR YEAR-
Ffrst Semeslfr 
English and American Literature ...... .... J points 
Sociology................................. .. .. .. . ... 5 poiuts 
Electives ................... :.. . ...... .. ... . 9 to I 2 points 
Second Semester 
17 ~o 20 
English and American Literature ..... .. ... 3 points 
Tl1esis ...... ............... ~ ........................... 4 points 
Electives .......... ~ .................... ·~ ... IO to JJ points ____ ... _,_ 
17 to 20 
. . . 
ELECTIVE COURSES 
·- . . 
As _it:idicated in the foregoing - table, the student must · 
ta~e a _- s~f,lic;ient number of Elective Cotirses to }?_ring the, tota1 • . 
amount done up to the requisite 13~ . points: i. ·e., seventeen -
· recitations a week for .eight semesters~ The courses which 
may be _chosen are the following :- · 
r. Any of the·· courses _ in the COLLEGE : or ACADEMY, 
described under the head , "Departm~nts of -· I11struction," 
pages - 18-31. · · , · 
.2 -. The following . courses in . the BUSINESS SCHOOL-
Commercial Arithmetic, Con1mercial Law~ Book-keeping, two _ 
to five points. 
3. . The following courses . in the MUSIC SCHOOL--'- ·(a) 
Piano, or Voice Culture, or Violin, -or Harmony, ·- four points 
each. ( b ) Musical History or Musical · Theory, , two ·- points 
each. · 
4· Private work in t~e SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION, two to -
four points. 
"··-··. 
5. Private work in the SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS-, two . to·-.·-_·. ·. 
four points. ' · · 
6. Courses-jn the SCHOOL OF DOMESTIC AND I -NDUS-
TR I .AL· ARTS, one to . four points. 
. . . 
'. 
... 
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SOCIAL, POLITICAL, AND ECONOMIC SCIEN~ES 
PRESIDENT BLACKMAN AND PROFESSOR BRINSON 
Course I. Social _Philosophy. 
Lectures,-a clas·sification of · the principal writers in 
''schools,',. and a discussion of their f1.1ndatnen~al principles. 
Three times a vveek, first semester. . 
Course II. · Practical Sociology. , 
An introductory course dealing ~ith questions of_ popu-
lation. the family , labor, crime, charities, etc. Wright's 
Outline of PraLtica/ Sot-iology is used as text-book, and is. 
supplemented by . lectures. Five times .a week, . first- eme-
ster. 
Required of all catt<lidates for the _degree. 
Course Ill. Politics. 
Wilson's The State is used as_ text-book. Three times 
a week, first semester. 
-Course IV. Civil Government. 
· Fiske's .Civil Govern-m:ent -in the United States-and Yocum's 
Civil Government -in Florida are used as text-books . . Five 
times a week, second semester. 
Required in the Academy, Scientific Course. 
Course V. Economics. . 
Bullock's Introduction to the Study of E cononzics i used as . 
text-book. The general principles of Economic:;, are ·em-
phasized in order to -lay before the student the ideas he,ld on 
these subjects by leading writers of ·various countries. Five · 
times a week, second semester. 
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
. . ·. . 
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. ·Course VI. Constitutional .and lnte-_rnati_onal Law. . . . _ . 
·This course i~ designed to give the student' (a) .knowledge . ·· 
of the general p ·rinci_ples of the con&titutional . law _ of the. . .: · 
. United States, with special regard to_ civil and political rights, · 
an~ the ~rigin and development of American political · institu-
tions ; (b) an. outline of the fund~meti-tai principles of inter-· 
national law,_· and the rules· that ·gover~ the ~· intercour~e of. 
States. T ·wice a we_ek throughout the year.... f 
. . 
Course VII. · Commercial Law. 
. This course aims to· acquaint the stt1-;dent ~ dth· the . fund-a- . ,·. 
mental principles of la~ as applied to business traµsactions.. . 
: Richardson~s Commer(.,ial Law is. used as tex·t ~boolc . ·. Twice- ·a 
week throughout the· year. 
Required in the_ Business SchooL 
BIBLE STUDY.·· 
PROFESSOR CROCKER 
Course I. Old Testament History. . 
Twice a week throughout the year. . . 
Required of 8.11 candida~_e for ·- t4e d _egree. ·. · ~ 
Course II. N-ew Testament History. · 
Twice a week throughout the year. . . 
· · Required of all -candi~ate for the degr·ee. 
Course IIL-. Hebre\N -Poetry in English. . 
Professor Longwell. Once a week, second·semester. ·· 
Courses I. and II. are given in alternate year . 
PHILOSOJ>HY 
PROFESSOR LONGWELL · 
' . 
Course I. ( a ) Logic. . . 
. Creight.on's Intro.ductory -Logic is . used as text-boo~> 
reference· books, Bosanquet, ·Lotze. 
.. . . . • 
. _. .... ··. 
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( b ) Psychology. 
Dewey's Psychology is used as text-book ; referenc~-books, 
'ritchener, Jatues, Baldwin, Wundt. 
( c ) Ethics. 
Mackenzie's ·./lfanual of Ethics is us~d as text-book ; read-
ings from Green, Thilly, and general literature , lec;tures and 
discussions. 
~ive times a week throughout the year. 
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
Co~use II. History of Philosophy. 
. Lectures, supplen1ented h y daily reading~·, and by written 
analyses· of° the epoch-njaking s y stems. The free use. of note-
books is e ncouraged. A suggestive outline of the history of 
pbilo~ophy is given. Three times a ~reek, first semester. 
GREEK 
Course l. Beginners•s Greek 
Inflections of noun , adjecth·~s, and verb . Analysis. of 
verbal forms. Tran Llt ion of Greek into English and English 
into _ Greek. Reading of connected narrative~ Conditional 
sentences. Indirect discourse. Study of old Greek_ life . 
White' F -irst- Greek Book is used as · text-book. · Anabasis 
-- . begun. Five times a week tbro_ughout the year. 
Course 11. ·Xenophon•s Anabasis. 
At least three books ar_e read. The geography and his-
tory of Greece are studied. · Pearson's Greek Composllion. 
Five tin-ies a week throughout the year. 
Course Ill. · Homer•s Iliad and Odyssey. 
Selections. · The peculiarities of Ionic Greek .3:re studied. 
Attention is giv~n to Prosody and Mythology, also to figures 
of speech and other literary qu~lities. Five times a week 
throughout the year. 
Course. IV (a ) Xenophon•s Memorabilia. 
A special study is made of that ~part of the Grammar 
which treats _of the formation of words ·by stem changes -.and 
by suffixes, and reading at sight is done. The LXVIII. chap-
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ter of Grote is studied upon the lif~ of Socrates,_ and bis work ·_ 
.as a philosopher; also portions of Draper's Intellectual ·nevel-
op-ment of Europe. 
· ( b ) Demosthenes on the Crown. . 
Studies .in the political institutions o_f the Greeks, history 
of Philip of Macedon.and life of Demosthenes. The L·xxxrx. 
and XC. chapters of Grote are stu_qied. 
( c ) Sophocles• <Edi pus Tyran1;1us._. . 
The entire tragedy, including all .the_ choruses, is scanned, 
and ·other studies in .·Greek Literature are added. 
Five ti"mes a week throughout the year. 
-Course V. The Tragedy. . 
Selected dramas- of Euripides, Sophocles and .£schylus. . .. 
This course aims to promote a careful comparison -of the meth~ 
ods and spirit of the three great tragedians. Thrte times a 
we.ek throughout the year~ 
Course VI. Aristophanes. _ . 
-Selected comedies. Th~ development of Greek comedy, 
and its scenic representation. ·Three ·times a week througµ-
out ~he year. Othe-r authors may be read. 
LATIN 
PROFESSO-R LORD 
Course I. Be&inners's Latin. 
Bennett's Foundations of Lalin is used as text-book. 
Five times a week throughout the year. 
Course II. Caesar. . 
. Books I., IL, III., IV.-,; Ramsay's PrQse Contposition, 
Vol. I., Part I.., Exercises I.-XLI. Five times a week 
t}:lroughout the year. . _ 
Cours~ Ill. Cicero. 
Four orations against Catiiine, oration for Archias, 
oration for the .Matiilian Law; Ramsay's Prose Co1npositidn, 
Vol.. - I., Part I. c_ompleted. Exercises XLI_-XCV ..III . . Five 
times a week thro_ugbout the year. 
·. . 
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Course IV. Vergil. 
Six -books, with_ Prosody. Five times a week th~ou~hout 
the year. 
Courses ·!. to IV. are required in the 4.cademy, C ·lassicaJ 
Course. 
The text- books for Courses II., III., and -iv., are- -. Ben-
nett's Ccesar, C-icero, Ve.rg.il and Grammar_.· and Ramsay~s 
Latin Prose lo111posilion. · 
The Roman pronunciation is used, and special attentiQn is 
paid to the correct reading of the Latin, with due observance 
of quantities, as V\rell in prose as in ver~e. Translation at 
sight .and from dictation i~-practiced from the first. 
Course V. Taci·tus and Pliny. 
Germania and Agricola (Church and Brodribb).· Letters 
(Prichard and Bernard). Five times a week throughout ·the· 
year. 
Course -VI. Horace. 
Odes and Epodes (Page , ,Palmer, and \Vilkins, or Mac-
1eane) _·Cicero•s Letters. with prose composition. Four times 
a :week throughout the year. 
Course 'VII. Comedy. 
Selected plays of Plautu 
Horace , Persius, and Juvenal. 
-out the year. 
and Terence ; selections from . 
Three times a week through·-
·course VIII. -~hilosophical _ Writings. 
·Lucretiu~. Cicero, and S e neca, selEctions. Three _time a 
week throughout the year. 
Course IX. Historians. 
Livy and Tacitus, . elections with collateral readings. 
Three time a week throughout the year.· -
.Course X~ Lyric, Idyllic, and Elegiac Po~try. 
Practice in writing Latin verse. Three times a week 
brougbout the year. 
Course XI. Constitutional History of the Roman ~epublic. 
Lectur.es. Once a week , first semester. 
...... 
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Course ·x11. Prose Composition. · 
Advanced C.ourse. -Four times A. -:_we·ek througho~t · .. the . 
. y~ar. 
Course .~111. PoHtical Life in the Time of Cieero. 
· Lectures. Once a week, second semester. · 
. ' 
Courses VI!. and ·VIII .. and Course·s. IX. and X . . are 
offered in altern_ate years. 
MODERN LANGUAGES ANtY ~iT~RAiuRE ... ·. ·. 
PROFESSORS LO ·~GWELL AND PEET 
· English 
PROF·ESSOR . LONGWELL 
Cour~e · 1- Elementary Rhetoric.. . 
Spalding's ,Principle of_, Rh.etorii 1 u ed .as text-_book. 
~eneral pri.n.ciples of _diction, .structure of the 5<;nte'i1ce . and 
the _paragr~ph, . letter-writing. · abstract- ·.making, ,qescription,· · · · 
narration. A ~ 1ritten exerci e weekly·; from each m~mber of · 
the clas. . Four . times a week: throughout the ye.ar. 
Required in . the Acaden1y and B~usine s School. 
Course II. English . Compositio-n. 
lnclude Expo it.ion and _t\.rgumentation. _ · O,ardiper; Kit-
tredg-e, and Arnold s .Jfanual ef . Conzpo ition a:nd_ Rlietoric is ·· 
ti ed as.text-book. · Three times a week through<;>ut the ye~tr . . 
Required in the Academ y. 
Course HJ'." · English Literature. . 
( a) ba.ke peare' Juliu Cce iir · Mil.ton's LJ1c£da , . o- ., 
nut , I...,_' _4flegro, .ll P ensero o _; Burke's Speeclz 01z Concz."/iation 
with Anlerica; Maca.ulay' . Essay on ,./1.ddlson~ Life ·of .. Johnson. 
(b) hakespeare's Tlze Merchant of -T, ,enz"ce. ·and . /1..facb tit; 
Addison' The Sz"r Roger d e ·Coverley Papers; ·Irving's· Life o/ 
· Gold niitli; Coleridge's The. An_cient lvfarine_r ·; Scott's Ivanh,oe, · 
Tlie LadJ of the Lake; Tennyson ' Gareth and Lyn·ette:,. 
- . .. 
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_, 
Launcelot and Elai'!!,e, The Passz°'ng ef Arthur .: Lowell's Tke 
V-lsion of Sir Launfal; George Eliot's Silas Marner. 
Books (a) are prescribed for careful study of subject- · 
matter, ·form, and structure. Books (b) are to be studied ·and 
all are to serve as the basis of written work. Three times a 
week throughout the year. 
Required in the· Academy. 
· - Course IV. Advanced Rhetoric~ 
·oennng's Working Principles ef Rheto1ic is used as ·text-
book. Discussions and papers. Illustrative pro~e and poetry. 
Development of the Essay. Three times a week throughout 
the year. · 
Required of all ·candidates for the degree. 
Course V. History of Enalish Literature. . 
Simonds's Stude~t's Hz"story _!!f--Englisk Literature is used 
as text-book. Study of selected literature from Beowulf · to · 
Wordswo~th. Three times a week, first semester. · 
Required of all candidates for the degree._-
Course VI. Rise and Development of the Drama. 
Lectures. Study of the Miracle-play and se~ected. plays 
ofShakespeare and his contemporaries. Later ·English Drama 
and the Dramatic Element in Fiction. Three tim·es a· week, 
second semester. 
Co"9rse VII. Literature of the Nineteenth C_entury. . 
Selected essavs, poems, and novels ; critical study, dis-
~ussions, and-papers. Three times a week throughout the 
year. . 
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
Course. VIII. ·The Ancient Classical Drama in English . . 
Moulton's text-book. Twice a week , first semester. 
Coursf! IX. Hebrew Poetry ·1n English. 
Once a week, second semester. 
Course X. Old and Mid.die English. 
Sievers's Old Englisli Grammar. Bright 's Anglo-Saxtin 
Reader. Middle English Text. Three times a week through- . 
ou.t the year: 
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German 
PROFESSO-R -PE-ET . · 
Course I. · Becin-ner• .. ~ German.. . 
Tho~as's German Grammar. · TJ;ie reading of ~asy . tales- : 
and plays. . Conversa~ion, prose compositi9n-':, and w:riting -~· 
from dictation. Five times a week thro11ghout t'~e year. . ,. 
Course Ii. Modern· Fiction and Historic~•· Writincs. 
. Selections from, writers of the .nineteen-th centUl".Y·• Prose 
.compositlon. Vive times a week throughout t.he_year . 
.Course _fll. History of German Litcratu.re. . 
_. 
Lectures and recita,tions. The reading Qf classic -master...- · 
pieces. Private· collateral reaq:ing ·requir~d. ·' Prose composi- . •. · 
tion. Five· times a week throughout the· year. · . . ·. · .. ·. 
This course· is open to those· who.have had Course I., or_ 
its equivalent, and may be taken as- a · t_hird year in German by . · 





Course · I. a ·cainners"s .French~ . . 
Otto's French Grannnar (ed. ·Bocher). The read~~g of· .. 
easy tales and plays. Conversation,. prose composition, · and 
writing from dictation. · Five times .a · week throughout- · the .·· 
ye~r. 
' Course .... Modern Ficti.9n and Historical Writ.in&•· . : . . . . . 
Selections~ Prose composition. . Private collateral reading 
required.· Five times a week throughout the year. _ 
~ This course is open tQ· those who have bad Course I. or · 
_its equivalent, a~d may .be tak~n as a third year in French by 
those who _have bad Cou;rs~ JII-: 
· Co·urs~ IH. History of fr·ench Lite_rature. . , 





the Nineteenth Century romanticists. Private collateral read-




,Course I. Be.gi·nners•s Spanish. . 
J1ills & Ford's Spanish Gram1nar. The reading of easy 
tales and plays. Conversation, prose composition, and writ-
ing from dictation. Five times a week throughout the · year~ 
-Course II. Modern Fiction. . 
Private reading._· Advanced gratnmar, and prose co~po-
sition. Five times a week througho_ut the year. 
Course Ill. History of Spanish Literature. 
Selected works of classic writers. Private collateral"tead-
ing required. _ Five times a \.Veek throt1gbout the year. 
This course is open to all who have taken Course I., or 
its equivalent, and may be taken as a third year iu Spanish by 
tho e who have had Cour e II. 
HISTORY 
PROFF... OR CROCKER 
Course I. Ancient History. 
West ' s Ancient Hi tor1 1 is used as text-book. Five times 
a week, first seme ter. -
Required in the Academy. 
Cours~ II. English History. 
Montgomery'· Leading Facts .if Eiiglislt Histor_y is . used 
as text-book. Five times a week ,, ~econd semester. 
Required in the Ac~rlemy, Scientific Course . 
• 
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·Course Ill_.. Advanced Eng.fish _History.- _ . . 
Cheyney'·s Short Hlstory of England is -used ~s text-book. 
Five times a week, second semest_er. ·. _ .- . · ·· · 
Course IV. · A·mer:i•can History. . 
L ·a:rned's History of ihe· United States is . us·ed as text-book. 
Five times a week, .first semester. . · 
Required of all ca.ndidates for the degree. _, . 
Course . V. Mediaeval ·History. 
The rise of the new Rome. The Feudal Era. : The .~e- · ···.·. 
nai'.ssance and the Reformatio.n. Robinson'~ Introditct£on · to .. . 
the History of ·western ·Europe is used ·as text-book ; .- Richard~ · 
~on's Sy//!i,bus of European History. Three·. tinies a · week, fi·rst · ·-
semester . . 
Required of all candidates for the ·degree. 
~urse VI. Modern H:is-tqry.. · 
Robinson ' · text book ; Richardson's Syllabus: ·Three . 
· times a week, second semester. 
Required of all candidates for the · degree. 
Course - I. Biology. · 
NATURAL SCJENCE 
PROFE:3 OR BAKER 
The Biological Scien':es 
. A ge;Jeral survey of the whole fi _eld of the Biological 
Science . In tbi cour.·e ·pecial att~ntion i given to the .prob-
len1 of both \egetable_ ?lld :- a11in1al 1ife. Typi~al -f~rm of 
plants and anin1al are exan1ine_d with reference to their anato-
my and physioloo-y. Fo11r time a week, ecorid semester. · ._ · 
Required in the -~caden1y. · 
-Course 11· . . ·Zoo.logy. . . 
Jordan and Heath ~4n_~·1nal For1J1s i u ed as -text ·book. , 
The gener~l principles·of th_e cience are-- studied, and a pecial'_ 
effort is made to familiarize the t t1dent '".ith .the structural · ~. . . ; 
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features of animals that are valuable in classification. Three--
times a week, first semester. 
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
Course Ill. Physioloo and -H,yeiene. 
Blai~cll's Lij"t<? and · Health is used as text-book~ In.. 
this course free use is -made of the skeleton, charts, micro-
scopes, etc., and the instruction includes ~ome experiments in 
Physiological Chemistry. Four times a week, first semester. 
Required in the Academy. 
Course IV. Bot.any. 
Bergen and Davis's Principles of Botan_v is used as text-
book; 
A prominent feature of this course is botanical atialy~is, 
making·the student acquainted thereby with the interesting-
flora of the college region. · The instruction is aided by sev-
eral compound microscopes well adapted to the work. Mor-
phology and Physiology of plants are also studied. Three 
times a week, second semester. 
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
The Physical Sciences 
Course V. Physical Geography. 
Tarr's New Physical Geograpliy 1s used as text-book. 
Five times a week, second semester. 
Required in the Academy, Scientific Course. 
Course VI. ( a ) Element.ary Physics. 
Baker's Elements of Physics is used as text-book. Thi~ 
course presents a general view of the subject. The instructio.• 
incl_udes much experimental illustration and many simple 
practicaJ exercises. 
( b ) Elementary Chemistry. 
Baker's Short Course in Chemistry is used as text-book. 
This is a short course in Chemistry designed for students be-
ginning the subject. It presents briefly the leading facts an~ 
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- . . 
pri~ciples of the s~ience,. and is ~nten4~~ to ·_form-· a g9od-- oasis 
for fu"ttire study of the subject. ·Five times a week ·-throughout 
the year. : _ ·· 
Required .iri _the Academy. •·. · 
· Course . VH. Advan.ced ·:Physics. · _ .. . _ 
Presentation pf the sul~ject- is more com:plet~ in t~is co~rse · . · · :_ 
than in Course· YI. (a ). , and inor~ .attention is given-to techni-· ·_·-
cal work . . Three times a -we~k, ·second ·semester. . __ · .· · : · 
-c ·ourse VIII. A~vanced C:hemistry. . . . 
Newell's Descriptive Chemistry is. used · as text;- book. · 'In ·:·· :. 
tbi~ course· the-principles of the s<:ience and· its various p!"acticaf· ·. 
applica/ions are made features of the work a~d -e~perimental : . 
illustration constitutes an essentia:1- part . of t~e i_nstruction. 
Three times a week thro'ughout the year~. 
-, • • > • • • •• 
·Course· IX. Practical . Chemistry. . 
This course.is intended to illustrate· the theoretical. and ·· ·_, 
. descriptive parts of_ the subjects stud1ed in the clas_s-room, and. 
in.eludes a s~ort course_ in Analytical Che1nistry. · Tvvice · a. 
week· throughout the year. . ·· · · ·/ 
C-ourse .X. Geot·ogy. . . . . . 
· Tarr's h---Zementary G eolocry .is ·used as text-book~ In this · · 
course mu.ch use is.wade of the valuable collection of g.eological 
specimens in th~ college n1useum. and some det~rminations of 
minerals based on their physical proper.ties . are made._ - Three .-
times a week, second semester.'·. · . ' 
Required o'i all candidates for ·_ the :.degree. 
Course XI. Ele-mentary A~tr~nQmy. . ... _· . . . . ... 
Howe's- Desc,-'ipt-ive A slro1'j,oniy. · is use-cl 8:S text~book. : ·. This -
course embraces the elements of the· s:iil:;>jE:!ct . . · -.An. _ excellent 
· Alva rt C _l~rk refracting _ telescope is · a . · valuable part ·;_ of :our 
equipment _ ·for ou_tdoor astronoipical · wo~k. - _Five t.imes '"· a 
week, first · se·mester. · . _ 
Required in the Academy, Scientific Cottrse . . 
·course xn. · Advaneed AstrQnomy. . 
Young's Manual ef A;stronomy is .used . -as text-'pook.· In . 
this.cot1r~e ·the subject is presenteq. ~ore-.f~lly and_ tec~nically . · _ 
than -in Co-u·rse .XI. . A knowl~dge_ of some brancb~s of higher · . 
.. mathematics· is necessary _·_ in order .: to pursue "_this:·. cou~se. · .. •-
~~ree ti.mes a week,' first se·mester .. · · · · ! ·• • -
... 
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Course XI II. Electricity. 
This is a practical course, embracing much experimental 
work. The student makes most of the experiments him~elf, · 
and constructs much of the apparatus that he uses. Three-
times a week,, second semester r .. 
MATHEMATICS 
ACTING DEAN BUCK AND PROFESSOR BRINSON 
Course I. Commercial Arithmetic. 
Sadler' s Coniniercial .L4 ritlunetic is used as text- book, and 
special attention is giv~n to short methods, _accuracy, and men-
tal drill. Five time~ a week throughout _the year. · 
Required in the Busine s School. 
Course .11. Elementary Algebra. 
Wentworth's N eu School A([[ebra is used a . text-book, · 
supplemented by· McCurdy's E_-i-ercise ·Book in A lgebra. 
(a ) Fi'\e tin1.es a '.l\1eek throughout the .first Jear. (b) · Five 
times a week throughout the first sen1ester, second year. 
Required in the Academy. 
Course Ill. Plane Geometry. 
Wentworth's Plane Geon1etry is used a ; text-book, with 
original exercises and solution of problem . Five times a 
week throughout the year. 
Required in· the Academy. 
Course IV. Solid Geometry and College Algebra. 
(a) Wentworth's Solid G eometry (including orginal ex-
ercises and solutions of problems) and (b) Wentworth's College 
Algebra, (including choice, ch_ance, vari~bles and- limits, 
series, continued fractions, scal~s of notation, ·theory of num-
bers, determinants to the multiplication theorem; g _eneral · · 
properties of equations, numerical equations, · Sturm's theo-
rem .and Horner's method, ·general solu~jon of equations, and · 
complex numbers), are .used as text-books. Five times a week -
throughout the year. . 
Required of all candidates for tl~e ·degree. 
. . . 
DEPARTM~N.TS OF INSTRUCTION 3i: 
Course V. Tricon·ometry and An~lytic Geometry. 
Wentworth's Plan~ and ·spherical · Tngonometry·is used as· .. 
· text-book during the- first . semester, · ·five tit_nes a week. 
Special .attenti!Jn is given , to· appli~ations in surveying. 
·Hardy's Elements of Analytic Geo1netr_jl,. including- ·general 
equation of the conic ·se<;tions, higher plane loci, transcend-
ental cu_rves-. ·and _elements ·of analytic geometry _.of three 
dimensions, is studied during the second semester, five times · 
a week. · · · .. · . • · •· · 
Requir~ of ·all 'candi_dates .for the ~egree. · · · .. 
Co.urtrte VI . . . .o·iffef'.'entiar .and lntegr.-°f Ca~cutus .. :.· 
. - · Har~y' ~-Elenie1.zts ef the Differenti:·at and Integral Cal_culus -
is used as t'ext-.book. Differentiation, _.· development ·of con-
ti~uous functions; evaluation of· illusory· for.ms, maxima and 
minima, functions of tw.o · or more va~iab~es, pla~e curv~s, 
typ·e integral forms, . c leme't1tary tran for.m.ati9ns,. methods of 
reduction by partial fractions, rationalization by . parts, sub·-
stitution, _etc., successive . infegration and geometrical ~ppli.: 
cat.ions. · Three time a week thro~ghout the ·year . 
.. 
Cou.rse VII. Surv~ying. .. 
Twice a week throughout ·the ·year . . This course requires · 
courses V. and VI. as preparati?n. . ·, . . .. · ··. .· .: 
. .. . . 
Cour·se VIH. Elementary · -Mechanics. . . . .. 
. Plotting and -topographical drawi9g, ·leveling, and ,field 
work. Requires Course IV. as preparation . . ·. -Three time a 
wee~ tb~ougbout the y~ar. 
ROLLINS ACADEMY 
The Academy is intended prin1arily as a fitting-school for 
Rollins and other colleges, but it provides , also facilities for' 
a gener::\ 1 education for such as a_re unable to ta.kt a colle 0 e 
.course. It will undertake to rrepare the student to enter 
the Freshman class in -any American college or univ~rsity ; 
but, in view of the differing entrance requirements of different 
colleges of equal grade, it will be necessary for the student to 
indicate, at an early point in his - preparatory course, which 
college he proposes to enter. 
No one will be admitted as a student who is less than fif-
teen y~ars' ·of age, unless by special arrangement. 
Two cpur-es of ~ tudy are offered, the Classical and the 
Scientific, which are alike _ in requiring English,- _History, 
Algebra, Plane Geome.try, _and Physiology and Hygiene, and 
differ as to Latin, Greek, Modern Languages, and atttral 
Science. 
Upon .the satisfactory completion of either of these courses 
of study the sturlent will receive a certificate of graduation, 
and may be admitted to the Freshman class of Rollins College 
without examination. 
. A student may be admitted to advanced standing ( 1) on 
examination, or (2) on .the presentation of a duly attested cer-
tificate of the applicant's previous course of study. The ulti-
mate grade of students admitted to advan~ed standing will 
depend on the quality of work done. 
A sub-preparatory department -is maintained for the pres-
ent, in which students who are deficient in these branches 
may receive instruction in English Grammar, . Reading, 
Writing, Spe11ing, Arithmetic, Geography, and ·American 
History. 
;~ ... 
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No student m·a.,y .take l_ess than eighteen, · or ·more tha·n 
twenty, recitations per .wee.k,_ without spe~ial vote ~f . the I!'ac-
. ulty. The t~ble on pages 34 .and j5 gives the ~mount of re-
quired and elective -work in each year -of the Academ_y. · 
Ele.c.tives in the Academy 
As is indicated · in th~ follo_win:g table ,. elective. studies, 
covering not more than five recitation periods weel~ly :must ·--be ·· 
· taken by the student, in addition to the requir_ed ·courses . 
. Amon·g . the courses which may be cho en ar_e the·. following·: 
_ 1. Any regular Academy study in whjch the · student is 
deficient. · · · 
_ 2. The follo\\-7 ing cour e · in• th~ · BUSINESS · ·ScHOOL-
Com.mercial Arithmetic ·( five _times a· week throughout_ the 
year): Commercial Law (two times a week throughoµt the 
y ear); Book-keeping _(five times a week throughout the year.) _ 
3. The - following courses in the_, Mu re SCHOOL-(a) 
Piano, or Voice Cultur~ ·or Violin, or .. Harmony (each· twice 
a ·week throughout t4e year); ( b)_ Mqsical _Hi?tory or Musi~al 
Theory (once a week throughout the· year.). · 
· 4. Pr~vate _work in. the SCHOOL ~F E~PR·ESSIQN (twice 
· a week ·throughout the year.) . 
5. Private _. work in the SCHOOL OF fINE ARTS (twice 
. a week throughout tb_e year. · _ · _ 
6 . . · The· courses in the ·scHOOL OF DoMES'.tic AND .- IN-
DUSTRIAL A~TS (t,v_ice _ a week throughout the year. ) . 




COURSES OF STUDY IN THE ACADEMY 
Course A, Clamcal 
FIRST YEAR-
First Semester . 
Latin I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 times a week 
Algebra . . .......... . ...... ... . .. 5 times a week 
English I . . . . . ..... .. · .. .1 . ... •... 4 times a week 
Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 4 times a "eek 
Electives ..... . .. . ...... .' .. ... o to 2 times a week 
Second Semester 
18 to 20 
Latin I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ... . ...... 5 times a week 
Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 times a week 
English I . .. . . . .. . . . .. ... ..... . . . 4 times a week 
Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 times a week 
Electives ..... ...... .. ... . . . . o to 2 times a week 
18 to 20 
SECOND YitAR-
First Semester 
Latin II. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . . ·5 times a week 
Greek or Modern Languages . . . . . 5 times a week 
Algebra .. ......... . ........ . . ... 5 times a week 
· English II .. . .... ...... . ... . ... . . 3 times a week 
Electives .... ..... . . . . . .. .. .. o to 2 times a week 
·Second Seme~ter 
r8 to 20 
Latin II .... .. ..... . . . · . .. , ...... . 5 times a week 
Greek or Modern Languages. . . . 5 times a week 
Ancient History . ... . . .. . . . . .... .. 5 times a we k 
English II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. 3 times a week 
• Electives . . .. .. .. ....... . ... . o to 2 times a week 
18 to.20 
·' 
Course B, Scientific 
FIRST YE!R-
First Semeskr 
Latin I. or G rman I. ... ... . . · .. . 5 times a week 
Algebra. . . . ...... . . . ,. ......... 5 times a week 
Eugli b I ... . . .. . ..... . .. . ........ 4 times a week 
Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 times a week 
Electives . . . . .. . .......... . o . to 2 times a week 
Se 011d ·senuster 
r8 to 20 
Latin J. or German 'I. . . . . . . ... . s· times a week 
Algebra . . . . . .. . . ... . ... . ...... 5 times a week 
Engli h I . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . ...... . 4 times a week 
Biology . . ........... . . . . ...... 4 times a week 
Electi s . .. . ...... .. .... . . .. o to 2 times a week 
18 to 20 
S11;COND YEAR-:-
First Semester 
Latin II. or German II .. . . . . . . .. . 5 times a week 
Modern Languages .... ... ... .... 5 times a week 
Algebra . . .... .... . . ..... ... . ... . 5 times a week 
English U ..... ... ... .. . . .. . . . .... 3 times a week 
Electives . .... . · ... . .. . .... . .. o to 2 times a week 
--l. I 
Second Sem ster 
.-18 to 20 
Latin II. or German II . . .. . ..... 5 times a week 
Modern Languages .· ........... . .. 5 times a week 
Ancient Hi. tor ... .. ... .. . . ..... s times a week 
English II ....... · . . .. ..... .... ... 3 times a week 




°Latin III . .' . . ..... . ....... . ...... 5 times a week 
Greek II. or Modern Languages .. s t_imes a ,, eek 
Elementary Physics or 
English History s times a week 
English, Themes .... .' .. ... .. ·. . . . . . Once a week 
. Electives ...... . . . ... : ...... 2 to 4 times a week · 
18 to 20 
Second Semester 
Latin UL . . .. · ........ . .... . . . .. . 5 times a week 
Greek-II. or Modern Languages .. . 5 times a week 
Elementary Chemistry .. ... ... . .. 5 times a we~k 
English, Themes . . . . . . . ........ .. Once a week 
Electives.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 to 4 times aw ek 
• 18 to 20 
SENIOR .YEAR-
First Semester . \ 
Latin IV . . ....... .... ....... · . . .. 5 times a we k 
Greek III. or Modern Language . . s times a week 
Plane Geometry .................. 5 time a week 
English III ...... . ..... · ... ... .. ... 3 times a week · 
Electives .. I • • .' ••• : • • • ••• • •• • o to 2 times a •week 
Second Se111ester . 
18 to 20 . 
Latin IV ................ . .... : . . 5 times a we k 
Greek III. or ModernLanguage . .. s times a week 
Plane Geometry . .. .. · .. . ... .. .. 5 times~ week 
English III .. . . . ... .... . . . . . ... . . 3 times a ·w ek 
Electives ...... .-. • . . .-.: .. . · ..... o to 2 time a we k 
\ · - -
18 to 20 · · 
JUNIOR VEAR-
.First Semester . 
·Latin III. or Modern Languages.5 times a week 
Engli h History .. ...... ... .. . .... 5 time a we k 
Elernentar Ph sk ·. . . . . ..... .' .. 5 tiJ.?1 a week 
· Engli h Them s . ... _. ... . ......... . Once a week 
El ctiv s ...... . .. . ... .. · .... . 2 to 4 times a week 
. I to ·20 
crond Semest r 
Latin III. or Mod rn Languages . 5 times a week 
Civ.il Government . . . . . . . . . .. 5 time ~ wtek 
El m ntar Chemistry . . .... ... 5 times a week 
English, Them s . .. . . \ ... ... _ .. . .. Once a week-
Electiv s . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . 2 to 4 times aw .e~ 
I l to 2 
SE IOR YEAR-:- . 
Fir. t emt ter 
Plane Geom try . . . . . . ..... . . ... . 5 times a w k 
Elem utar. Astrouomy . : . . ... 5 times a week 
Engli -~ III ano. Expres. ion . .. . · 5 tit11e · a we k, 
~lectiv ...... ...... ........ ~ to 5 tim s a we k 
Second Semt ter 
18 to 20 
. Plane Geonietr .. . ... : . .. . . .. .. .'5 titn s a week 
Phy .. i al 'G ography .... .-. . ... ... :5 _times~ w~ k 
Engli ~ III. and Expr · ion ...... 5 times a week 
El ctives . ..... ,... . . .. ... 3 to 5 tim. s a week 
\ 
. . 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
It i · the aim of the Schooi of Music to prod.uce · "iritelli-: 
gent musicians of ~liberal culture· in the different _branches of 
music. Recitals are given once a month . in which those pup-
ils cotnpettnt to do so take part. The aim of these · recitals is 
not only to give the students practice in playing before other~, 
but also to help them to. a better understanding and appre~ia-
t1on of music. Not less important than the regular lesson is 
the opportunity of hearing. music rendered artistically. · To · 
afford student"' this opportunity, a number of recitals are given 
during the yeai;- bv the hest artists that can be secured. 
Music Hall, adjoining the Campus, has a number of prac.-
tice room with in trunJents. A Chorus Class exists · for the ' 
study of the best chorus.es and oratorios; its work is _ .. hown to 
the public in several co11c~rts given during the y~ar. Special 
drill is given in Accompaniment and Ensemble work, if de-
sired. Tl-iere are also an orchestra and a mandohn c1ub in 
connection ,~lith tile School of Music. _ 
· Class in~truction, both in the elements of sight-singing 
- and in the proper rendition of hymns, is open to aJl ~tudents· of 
the college free of char;;e. 
Candidates for graduation from the School ·of Music 
must present -a certificate of having completed th~ course . in 
some approved High School or its equivalent. 
A diploma is granted upon the satisfactory coippletion of . 
the regular courses in (a) Piano and Harmony (two years), _ 
Theory ·and Musical History, or (b) Voice Culture, Piano 
(Grades I. and II.),. Harmony; (one ye~r), Theory, ,and Mµ:-
sical History. Those students who are unable to take a -reg-
-:--...... ular course may be admitted to special work with the permis-
sion of the Faculty. The following courses of instruction 
are ~offered, · subject to modification at the discr:etion of · the 
Faculty, to meet the immediate needs of the students. 
,.. . 
: ...... . - ..: 
. ~ . ~-
·•:--.. . . . 
···- -. 
_. . .. . . 
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COURSES OF STUDY·-.·. . . 
.. .. ' 
Piano,··.· 
. .... ~ '{ . 
... -·: 
.. . : 
. . _. .. 
I~ ,- First Year . 
. Easy stud-~es ; pieces. · . : :. -. 
II. Second . Year. 
Technical exercises; . scales; B tch,-s Short. Preludes and . ·. \ . 
Fugues. .. . . . . . , _.·. · ... · . 
. , ... 
Ill • . Third Yea·r •. - · , · . . · 
. _B_3:ch's -Two-Part Inventio~s; Easy Beethoven S_~natas> 
IV. Junior Year·. . . . ... · . . _ 
. · Bach's· Three..:Part Inventions;· _more ·diffi.cu1t composi-
. tions . of Beethoven, ·Haydn, Moz~rt and : Chopin. . -. 
. ~ . .. ~ . . ,• 
V. ·Senior Year. . . . -: 
. Bach's W el\ ~t~mp~red _Clavichord ; Sonat~s by Beethoven ; 
.Sele~'tions from wqrks·. of Weber, .. · Schumann·, Chopin and 
others; . coricettos by Humni ... 11, --Mennelssohn, . Weber .and ·. · · 
other masters. . . 
· · Voice Cuhu~e-
True· culti\~ation .of the voic~ ·' ~eans-. _the dev-elo.pment of 
pure tone--~lear, full and . r~sonant.~ . ·Not only do we -· aim at 
a healthful and · skillf t1l managetjlet).t of the breath,·. 'the art of 
phrasi11_g,_ attack, legato an~ intonation, _· and· .pronunciation. 
· but t.Q rea'ljze a hig-her ideal in all that is impUed in the broad 
term· ' '-interpret~tinn," a musicianly style of singing,. · ·and .a 
thoro.tigh appreciation of the best .~~rks. of ·th~ great· 1nasters, 
both old and ·nei1'r. . · · ... , . · · -. . ·· ·' ·_ · · .· · - · · . 
.. ":.. 
No one method-like that -of .the Italians or of the Ge'i-
inans-is -u;ed exclusive.Iy,' but:the best features of all .meth~ · 
ods ar~ .adopted. and: used · according to the · itidivid ual needs .. 
·and want5: of -the pupil. · . 
, ... 
I. ·: .First Ye~~~ .. . . . . ,_ . 
. ·Les!--ons in -brea~hing; ·emi_ssion of voi_ce·. · in tone -p:roduc-
. tion; diatonic scale in slow movement;_ sigh~ reading·,.- ·easy , . .-·._ ·: 




II. Second Year. 
Study of major and minor intervals ; major 
scales and arpeggios ; chromatic scale in slow 
legato and staccato exercises; sight reading; 
studies and solfeggios; easy songs and ballads. 
II~. Junior Year. . 
and minor . 
movement; 
progressive 
l\tiajor, minor and chromatic scales in more rapid move-. 
ment; arpeggios; sostenuto; phrasing; more difficult studies 
and olfeggios; sight re_ading; songs from classic writers. 
IV. Senior Year. 
Study of scales and arpeggios continued ; advanced studies 
and solfeggios ; phrasing ; sight reading · songs from th~ Ger-
man, French and Italian composers; recitative and aria from 
oratorio and opera. _ ______-
Violin 
The violin is the 1nost notable of instruments, the one 
best adapted to the cultivation of the ear, the -study and · in-
terpretation of phrasing and the de, elopment of ·kill and 
grace. _ 
Instruction in the Violin i~ given, and a class · in en en1-
ble playing .ha. been formed, which all students of the violin 
are advi ed to enter. 
Harmony . 
A two years' cour e in Harmony is uffered. The study 
consists of formation of the triad. inversion of chords. harmo- . 
nizing basses and soprano-, and modulations to open harmony. 
Heacox's and Chadwick' text-books are used. 
Theory and Musical Histor_y. 
Instruction in the Theory and History of Music is given 
which all students following a regular co:urse .in music are re-_· 
quired to . t~ke . · Elson's . Tlteor_y o/ Jl.fusic and Dickinson's ·. 
History of Music are us~d as text-bo~~s. 
SCHOOL- OF EXPRESSION · __ .. 
. : . . : ~ -
Give 1ne a thought and 111;)' hands· and legs . and 'l. Otee and ·. 
face ·will go ri ht. We tire a:wku ard .for 1vant of thoug-ht. · The ··. •: 
in 1Yiration Is scantj1 and doe not arriz,e at the -e:Xtremitie ."-
Emerson. . .. 
_ Purpose of Expression -~ _ 
_ The above thoug.ht of Em·er on -i th_e :central •id_ea ]n the 
"': expression· work at Rollins College. If the interpretat~on be 
true -the _ body and -'\ oice _ will harmoniou ly respond to the 
thought, - is_ -the_ fundament~_l prin~iple. The mind always. -
leads. Gesture· and tone are de eloped through im~gination. 
. ~ ... 
Such a 111ethod educate - the . tudent. ·· ->:rh.e purpose of the ·· 
studJ . i the interpretation of - literr":ture · -the _ theme of every 
le on; _ anity, _ freedom ·from affectation. · 
· Courses Offered 
I. Voice Cult.ure. . _ 
- Thi includes _: ·1 -, Physical Culture . . ,An unhealthy · body 
· cannot give forth -a · pure). res0naot·,_ .sympathetic ·_voice · and 
upon lung expan ion and strorig w -ai ·t-niuscle de.pend. the · ,. 
strength,' contro-1, and. in a measure, the quality · of the ·voice ~ 
2 , V _oc'a-1 Technique and the develoJJ_ment of tbe ·voi~e through 
the imagination. The be t '\ re~ults in voice culture a-re ·gaine~ 
by keeping the vocal gymnastics subordinate t<? _ the daily 
rea_oing aloud ·or that !'tyle of literature · w.hi.ch the voice re-
-qt.11re. ~ 
II. Philosophy an~ Technique of Gesture. _ 
This iildudes: 1 ,_ .Physical Exercise, f9r· freei11g _the body, 
.making it vital, grac~ful. rhythmical, ·and . spontan·eous; 2, 
E~pressiori Gymnastics, _to show~ the inward con9.ition thro~gh 
the outward ·expression ; 3, The Analysis of Gesture, classify-
ing gesture- as descriptive , sy_ttl_P~thetic, and . manifestive; 4, 
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Pantomime; 5, Dramatic Scenes; 6, Shakespearean Plays. The 
impersonation of the great characters of dramatic literature is 
the best and quickest way of giving the student poise ; it is 
the ''open sesame'' to the realms of self-possession, objectivity 
and complex emotion, and the surest means of securing a 
natural, sympathetic and spontaneous reponse of the body to 
the mind. 
Ill. Literary and l)ramatic Interpretation. 
The purpose of this course is to make of the student an 
int~lligent critic ; to lead him to absorb the author from whom 
he is reading -to think as he thinks, to feel as he feels, to be 
one with him in mind and heart.- The Merchant o.f Venice 
and Julius Cmsar will be -studied, to afford models · for 
Shakespearean analysis. Selections will be cbo·sen from the 
gr~at artists in poetry and p!"ose.· as studies in formulation, 
discrin1inaHon, emotion, volition, atmosphere, tone-color, 
subordination, cli~ax, rhythm, and literary analysis. 
IV. Recitation as an Art. 
In this course, the student will be prepared for platfor~ 
work, as reader, reciter , orator, monologist. 
V. Shakespearean Plays. 
The cast ·will be chosen with great.care and the dramatic-
training go into minute detail as to the delineation and por-
trayal of character, development of plot, costuming and stage 
setting. 
VI. How to Teach Reading. 
This course is especially designed for the normal stu-
dents. It will embrace the methods for teaching reading- to 
beginners and to mature students .. 
Pupils' Recitals 
All members of the School of Expression will have an 
opportunity to read or recite at tbe students' recitals~ · Sev-
eral of these will be given during the year. 
All private pupils are admitted to cla.~s lessons without 
extra charge, thus giving them four lessons a week, ·~er seme-
ster. 
DEPARTMENTS _OF -INSTRUCTION 
__ A diploma is granted. on the · satis.tactory . completjon of 
Courses· I .. , . r-r., III., and IV. · · · · · 
Candidates fo-r graduation . must present a certificate .of · 
having cori:ipleted the course in some approv~.d . High School 
or it~ equivalent. · - · 
.. . ~ ' . ,, . 
· .. 
. . 
~· . . . . 
. ... . . 
... · ... 
.SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS 
It is the aim of the School of Fine Arts to give its stu- · 
dents a thorough and practical knowledge of the principles of 
art and acquaintance with its literature. A three years' 
.course is offered, which every stude·nt is earnestly advised to 
take, and at the satisfactory co111pletion of which a certificate 
is granted. 
For those students who do not take the regular course, 
special work is _  pro ided. which includes instruction in ·outline 
work, charcoal, and pen and ink V\·ork, painting in both oil 
.and water colors, and china painting. An elementary course, 
.extending throughout one · emester, is offered. free of ex• 
pense to the students of the Acaden1y. 
The Rollins Stud_ios now occupy a new building, pl~nned 
and ·erected for the Fine ·Arts and Crafts; they include three 
well-equipped airy room. -the main studio modeling room for 
work in clay, wax and plaster, and the work -shop. 
Courses of Study 
-Course I. Black and White .. 
till-life. cast , figure and landscape. Thi 1s offered .as 
a foundation for the tudy of Illustrations. 
-Course II. Painting. 
Oils an_d ,vater color ; ·till-life , sketching, portra-its. 
-Course Ill. Modeling and Casting. 
From the antique, life and original designs. 
Course IV. Anatomy, Perspective, History of Arts . 
.Course V. Composition and llh.astration. 
A free sketch class works out of doors on ·wednesday 
afternoons, the neighboring lakes and drives furnishing un-
-usual advantages for landscape work, in color or peµcil. 
DEPARTMENTS ·oF INSTRUCTION · 4.3 
In·.· c~nnectiou with the other art c~urses is offer~d a course 
-of illustr~ted lectures ,on the history .of -Art. and Architec..:. 
ture; Hi-st=(?ry of Ornament and Design; Methods ·of work in. 
Metals and Wood and on the Study -of the· 1\1:aste-rs. · : 
The several courses in Fine and Indt.istrhtl · Arts are also 
arranged· to accomnioclate the wit;1ter ·resi~ents who •wish to 
take uch work for a · limited · time. Manv of these visitors 
in search of .health and rest are glad to occupy their time in · 
: taking up ·some of th:e -college work. The ll\Oderate ~barges 
made for .these -short courses· are in proportion to · the · other 
charges of t~e college~ .. 
All finished -work will remain - under -the control of t4e 
Faculty undl the clo e of the school ye8,;r. · . -... : . . 
. . ~).- .. 
' ·. 
., . ' .. 
- : ' 
• 
• • a• 
SCH;OOL of · DOMESTIC and INDUSTRl.(\.L ARTS 
--- ----
The. School of Domestic and Lndustrial Arts was inaugu-
rated in 1902-1903, and its work has been carried on with 
great success during five y~ars. It is hoped that it may be 
possible in the near future to organize this very i_mportant de-
partµ1en t more thoroughly, so as to include manual, technical 
and agricul.tural work for the young _men, and to give it such 
a .building and equipment and teachers as it need . ·Dur-
ing the present year courses have been given to large classes 
in Cooking~ Sewing, Dress-making, Basketry, and Sloyd 
\\l'ork, Wood Carving, Metal Work and Home Decorations. 
Domestic Arts 
Cour e I. Cooking. 
Twelve -complete individual outfits have been provided 
for the cooking class. One course in plain, and another in 
advanced cooking, have been conducted, each meeting weekly, 
special attention being gh en to the conditions of hou. ekeep .. 
ing in Florida, and to the artistic serving of me~ls. 
Course II. Sewing. 
In the sewing class models are made of basting, running,-
. overhanding, backstitching, hemming, French sea,ming, fell-
ing, gathering, the making of button holes and various kinds 
of darning and patching. rn addition to the foregoing '\rarie-
ties of hand-work, instruction is given in the U:se of the sew-
ing machine. This course is preparatory to the course in 
drafting and dressmaking. 
Course 111. Dressmaking. 
Course IV. Basketry. 
The course in basketry consists of twelve lessons, as ·fol-
lows : I, single reed mats ; 2 and 3, double reeds in variously 
shaped baskets ; 4, triple weave; 5 and 6, reed and raffia 1n 
.. 
. - ... 
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colored designs ; 7 and 8, coiled raffia baske_ts, colored designs ; 
9 and_ 1 oJ · Florida grass baskets ; · i 1 3:nd -i 2, braiding in raffia 
· and palmetto for pat ._ · .· : __ ·. . · . _. - ·_.. . 
• ' 'I • 
Industrial Arts 
Cou·rse I. · Sloyd Work. 
: Elementary ·\.'\rood work and carving, pyrography, use of 
simple_ carpenter .tools. , ... 
Cou·r$e II • . Home Decoration. ... . _ 
· Lessons ·to show the . possibilities of common material , 
lath . ,'corn-sack, matting, etc·.; talks-on artistic home_s~ 
Course llf. Wood Working • 
. De ign arid execution of designs for furniture, . frame~, 
fire- boxes, plate-racks, etc. 
Cou·rse IV. _ M ·et.al Working. . . 
Designs and execution of de . ign?· for repou-sse in ·c-0pper, 
sil "er bras or pewter.. tray , panels; door plates, b~wls, rugs,. 
etc. · 
· Co·urse V. Architectural an_d M~chanical . Drcilwi"ng~ 
. . - . . 
· Illu trated talks will be gi'\ en on the History of · Art ·an4 -
Architecture~ t4e -History of; Ornament, the History of Appli- · 
ed. Deign, Methods of Work -in Me~als and .Antique. _Metal · .· .. · 
· wo~. . 
. , : .... 




Three course of study are offered: ( a ) the Commercial 
Course, (b) the Shprthand Cour e , and (c ) the Tel graphy 
Course. Students of average ability ,vho are willing to . ap-
ply themselves ~ssiduously n1ay expect to complete any one 
of these courses during the college year. .,.pou satisfac tory 
completion of a course a certificate is granted. 
A complete banking and office equipment has ·been e · tab-
lished in the room of the Business cbool bv mean of \' hich 
the students of the Comn1ercial Course are -organized into a 
business con1munity , each doing a face to face bu ine ,vith 
bis fellows and with the wholesale and jobbing hou e repre-
sented by the office . Actual business practice and theoreti-
cal book-keeping are combined. Tbe air of the counti_ng- room 
and office, rather than that of the school room. pr~, ails. 
This method of actual practice is the modern and onl) uccess-
ful way of teaching the art of accounting, and of eliciting ·the 
business propensities of the student. All branches tauo-ht in · 
connection with book · keeping are made to keep pace with it,.. 
so that the pupil is prepared when he completes the work, to· 
pass an examination in the entire course up to that point. 
An advanced course in higher accounting is offered during the 
second year, in which the· student ~s given a thorough training 
in American National Banking, Corporation accounting, 
partn~rship settlements, the adjustment of deranged accounts, 
the Voucher System as applied to mercantile and manufactur-
ing business, etc. Each student in Bank Accounting is re-
quired to fill, for a considerable length of time_, the positions-
of Discount and Collection Clerk, Correspondence Clerk, 
Clearing-house_ Clerk, Paying and . Receivipg Teller, Indivi-
dual Book-keeper, General Book-keeper, Assistant Cashier 
and Cashier. · · 
The stenographic department is equipped with an ample· 
supply of typewriting machines. 
... ,. 
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The telegrapbi_c depar~ment is · thoroughly equippeq, with ·· 
.instruments, including · relaj s and resonators. 
First-clas advantages· are_ offered in p_lain and ornamental 
penmanship. 
Courses of Study 
.Commercial Course. · . . . ~ ·. 
Book_-ke.eping and · Banking, .· Com~e~cial La·°" ·~ (Social, · . 
Politic'al atid Econom·ic Scie:nces, _,Course . Il. }~ · :Com_mer_cial 
English , and Orthography and Penman }:lip. · -
Shorthanal Course. . . . 
Sµort~an~, T y pe~vriting, ·cornmerci~I Law (~oc::ial, ·Poli- ·. 
tical at1d Economic Sciences Course VII. ) Commercial Arith-
metic, ( ¥athematic ~ Course I. ), and C _.ommercial English.· 
and Ort4~graphy. · 
Telegraphy. Course. . . 
Telegraphy, Commercial Law .(Social , Political -and E~o-
nomic Sciences, Cour e . VII.), Con1merc_ial Arithmetic ( fath-
ematics·, Course I.)., and English, ~ourse I . . · .. •: 
As a pr~paration fpr the Business . Course · the tudent 
must ba_ve ~ad the cou~ses of .study of the . tib-Pr~pa:ratory . 
years of Rollins Academy. or their _equival~t., i. e., Eng-lish . · 
Grammar_, Reading Writing, and Spellit:'lg, .Arithmetic Geo:- · . 
graphy, . and · American H.istory. . · · . · . _ 
. Iti order to pass in Shorthand,- Typewriting, and Tel_e- :'. · 
graphy, ·the student must reach the following standards:- . 
In Shorthand, one hundred. ( -100) wo.i:-ds a ·min·ute for 
three consecutive -minutes, correctly .written . 
. Iri .Typewritlrig, ·forty (40) words a minute for three con-
secutive ·minutes, correctly written. · · .. · · · ·, · · -· · 
. ~n Telegraphy, twenty-eig~t ·. {28): wo~ ·ls a minute for . · 
three consecutive minutes, correctly sent and the same cor- . 
rectly re-ceived~. · · 
COURSE FOR TEACHERS 
A two-months Review Cour::se for Teachers will be given 
-next year, as heretofore during April and M=ly. . 
The object of this cour ·e is to furnish the ·tudents of 
Rollin College and any others who may \vish to take the June 
examination for teacher an opportu_nity to re,,iew all the 
tudies required for first and ·econd grade certificates-Civil . 
Government, Theory and Practice of Teaching, United tates 
Hi tory, Phy iology Physical Geography, English Grammar 
and Composition, and Arithmetic-and· to drill them in ·_ the 
mo t effective and approved method , of teaching. 
l\Iember of thi · clas may also take any other work in 
the Colleo-e or Acade.n1y for"' bich they n1ay be fitted, without 
charge. 
Teacher · in the public schools of Florida, properly cer-
- tified as such by County Superintendents or principal will be 
given free tuition and room_ rent for this Cottr ~-
Special Courses for Spanish,.,speaking Students_ 
pecial classe have been organized to teach Spanish-
speaking students the Engli h language a quickly and thor-
oughly as possible. In Courses I., II., and III., no Spanish 
is spoken in the class-roon1. As soon as the Spanish-speaking 
students are prepared to do o, they enter the regular classes. 
Course I. Beginnine English.· 
· Object-lessons, conversation, reading and dictation, ele-
mentary work in Grammar and drill in writing. 
Course II. Advanced English. 
Reading and dictation, conversation, grammar and com-
P'?Sition. 
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Coruse Ill. Arithmetic. 
This course includes special drill in the · reading of prob-
lem . -.. . 
Course IV. Translation. 
English into ~panish, and Spanish into English. 
Note-E~ch course is given . five times a week throug~out the year. 
--
EXPENSES 
The school year of 1907-8 will begin October 2 and will 
end May 28. The cost of board, room, and tuition will be 
$190 in the College and 172 tn the Academy and Business 
School. 
Eaclt tu.dent may have a eparate roo,n, and no ex t,a 
charge u ,ifl be 1nade_for rooming alone. 
College 
Board, room, and tuition, per year . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . . . . . f, 
Tuition, day students, per year . . . . . . . . . .. . .... ..... . . ....... . 
Board, room, and tuition. per semester . .. . ..... . .. . . .. ... . . . . . 
Tuition,. day students, per semester ... . ...... . .. .. . . . . ... . . .. . 
Academy and Business School 
Board, roon1, and tuition, per year . . . .. . ... . .. ... .. . . _ ........ . . 
Tuition, day students, per year ...... . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... . .. . 
Board~ room, and tuition, per semester .... . . .... .. .. ... .. . ... . 
Tuition, day students, per semester . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. ... . 
Use of typewriter for practice, one period daily, per semester . .. . 
School of Music 
Piano, one-hour lessons twice a week, per semester . . . . . .. . ... . 
Piano, half-hour le~ons twice a week, per semester .... . ... ... . 
Voice culture, two lesson~ a week, per semester . . .. . · .. . .. .. . .. . 
Violin or Mandolin, half-hour lessons ~wice a week, per semester 
Harmony, Theory, Musical History, per semester, each .... . .. . 
For any two . . ........ .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .... . . ...... .. . . 
For all three ... ~ ... . .. . ·_ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . ... ..... . . . 
Use of piano for practice, one period daily, per semester . . . .... . 




















SchooJ of Fine Arts 
Black and White work . 
Three les ons per week , of on,e hour each, per semester . ... . .. 17 oo 
Color Work. 
Three lessons per ·week of one hour each, p er eme ter : ~ .... 7 oo 
Modeling. 
Three lessons per week , of one hour each, per·semester . . . .. 17_ oo 
Sleet.ch class, per . semes·ter . . . . . . . ... . ...... . : ... . ....... . · ....... Free 
Scho·o1 of Pomestic and Industrial Arts 
Coo~ing, twenty-four le sons · . : . . .. .. ...... .... .. . · ..... . .. . : 5 00 
Basketry, tweh·e lesson. . . . . . . . . . . . . :· ... _ . .... : . ....... .. . .... . 
Sloyd \Vork ...... .. . . .... .. .... ··· · · ...... . .. .. .' . ....... . ... . . .. . 
5 00 
s 00 
Home Decoration . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . ... ·. . . · . . . . .. _ . . ... .... . . ·. . ... ..... . 5 00 
Wood \i\7orking ... ·.: .. . . ... . ..... . . : . ... , .......... .. ..... _ . .. · .. 6 00 
Metal Working .. _ ... .. . . .... .. ... .. . . . .... .... . ......... : .. . . .. . s 00 
Architectural and .Mechanical Drawing . . .. : . . ... ... . . ... .. . . . .. . ·: 5 00 . . 
Lessons in Cooking and B~~ketry and Sloyd .Work and Home Deco-
ration are free to those who are enrolled in other depa~tments. 
School of Expression 
Priv~e lesson~ twice a week, per semester .. .. : ......... ... .. _ .. . . . . 17 oo 
Clas~ lessons twice a weekt per semester .... . . . .' . .. .. . .. ........ 10 oo 
Course "for Teachers 
Tuition for eight weeks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. · .. . .... : .. . . -. . . . . . . . . Free 
Board and room, eight weeks ........ . .. . . . ........ . .. . . : . . . . . . . 24 oo . 
Special Courses for Spanish,speaking ~tud~ts 
Jter semester .. ... . ... .. _. .. . . . .. . . : .. ... . ·._ .. · . . ...... ........ : . . 25 OC) . 
Diplomas and Certificates . 
Baccalaureate Diploma ............ ~ ........ ~ ... · ... .. _- ..... . • . ·. . . . s oo 
Certificate of graduation from the Academy, Schools of Music, Ex-
pressioti, and Fine Arts or Business School. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 
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Extras 
.'tu<1ents who take the cours ~ in practical chetni tr_ are required to 
depo it three (lollars hefore heginning the work, to pay for the apparatus 
they ,..,·ill use. 
· A ym11a ium ·uit hould he provided at a co t of from $4.50 to 
f5.5o. 
A charge of three llollars p e r sen1ester is mad each tudent tn 
cover the cost of electric 1igh t . _ 
The students . upport au Athletic A sociation, member ·hip in which 
i oluntary. It is very desirable , however, that all student · should 
3oin thi . s ociation ; the fee i . three dollars per annum. 
. . 
If a . tudent remain. at the col~uring all or part f ·the Christ-
Jlla holidays, he will be expected to pay for hoard and room at the rate 
of n e dollar a <lay. 
I Vith the ('Xreption o/ tlte cost of /a.undrJ' front one to two 
dollar a nzontlz, and te.,:t-book,, tlu~ abo ve rover all nece ·a~J' PX-
pen cs . 
-
Scholarships and Special Funds 
The followino- perpetual Scholarships have recently been 
e ·t~bli bed b the 1 ayment of $1 ooo each. The income of 
the e Scholarship · will be as igned to students who are dis-
tinguished for high character and diligence in study, and 
vvhose circumstances n1ay require it. 
1. The CHA. E SCHOLAR HIP, given by Mr. Loring Au-
gustus Chase of Chicago, Illinois, and Winter Park> one of 
the founders of the town of Winter Park. Mr. Chase is since 
deceased. 
2. The HALL SCHOLARSHIP, given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Henry Hall of Evanston, Illinois, and Maitland. 
3. The ~IARK SCHOLARSHIP, given by Mr. · and Mrs. 
Charles LeRoy Mark of Fredonia, New York, and Winter 
·Park. Mr. Mark is since deceased. 
4. The ScoTT SCHOLARSHIP, given by Mr. and Mrs. 
John F. Scott of Pittsburgh, Pa. 
E_YPEN. ES 
•. 
5 The BURLEIGH 'cHOLARSHIP, ghen by _ ir ... Iatilda · 
Burleigh of South Berwi k, .Maine. 
6. The BANQU~T SCHOLAR. Hl:P, rai ·ed by the facult) 
and · tudents of Rollih · College during the year · r903-r905 
in grateful recognition of the gift to the ·col.lege of -o ooo by · 
Dr. D. K. Pear ... on of Chicago, Ill. and the rai in.., of the 
Endo·wn1ent Fund. This i · an Honor cho1ar hip , and L a -
signed ·by the faculty to the . tndent. preferably of the ~opho-
more clas., \.vho i deemed mo t worthy. It ha be 11 a io-n d -
tqe pre ent year to 1iss Je ie Alma Conklin of W . t Palm 
Beach. 
7. The ANGIER SCH L ... RSHIP giYen by Mr. A. E. An-
gier of Boston, Ma ·., and a ·ailable for , young men only . . 
Sev rat ·cholar ·hip , covering th charge for tuition , are 
.. gi en ·by the college each y ar to . elected HiO"h chooJ. in 
Florida, to be a .·.· igned tc .·uch pupil.' i11 their O"r duatiug 
cla e ,· a give prom i · of o-r te:-;t proficiency in col leo- work. 
'fh incon1e of ~he ELIZ.~ \\" RTHL .. ·To:-; F ·. D of , 1 ,c 
creat d by the Hon .... -\.ngu. ·h1s ._'torr· \\i orthin ton of .\\·a h-
ingtou, I). "., anrl Mr:--. Luc_: \V rthin ton Blackn1 11 .. of. 
Winter Park . in n1 n1ory < f their mother, i · dev t d t th 
m:iint nanc of the depart111 nt f Dorne ·ti Art , _ 
Tb J :LIE R o. - x l, LD ~IRD.\L i.' off red annuall~ · l 
Mr. Jaine · Ronan of Trento r1, ... . J., and \\ inter Pa·rk · for 
excellence ·in pn )1 ic sp akinO". 
TERM- BILLS 
Tenn hill · 111 ust b paid at the c n1-111<··nc meut f e h 
en1e ·ter. The 111oney ·hould be ren1itted to Rollin Collea- ' 
by .: w York draft, r po. tal order pa ·able in Orlando Fla. 
1 Vhen 'tu dent lea1.,e bt;fore tlzc do e o_f Iii m fer no deduction 
ill b 1nade for tuition or rooni rent and no deduction for b ard 
for a period ef l s than four wee!,., . · . In case ef ab· 1u:e _/ro1n the 
colle._{tf' during the , enicster due to i/lnc or other au no dedu. -
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lion '<t'i/1 be made for tuition or roo1J1 rent, and none for board /or 
a le s period than !100 z •eek . 
All person boarding in the institution _ are required to 
bring two pair. of · sheet , two pillow eel ·e , two blan~ets, a 
comforter, towels, and table napkin'· All rooms are provided 
with single beds. · 
The roon1s furni. hed to tndents by the college are ~001-
fort::tble and - attracti e, and the board abundant and w _~ole-
ome; those, however, ,:,ho prefer to do so, may find homes 
'\vith appro,-ed fan1ilie in the village, by ~pecial permis. ion of 
the Faculty. 
TRANSPORTATION 
Winter Park L ea y of access, as it i . situated on both the 
Atlantic Coa. t Line and the eab .)ard 4-\.ir I~ine rail\vav . 
The college ha: . peciaf rates 1vith the tean1boat line 
between. Florida and the _ T orth, \ 'h~r by pa .. age tnay be 
· cur d b) student , at a . con~irlerable r e ducti n. To take 
adyantao-e of thi.· redncti n .·tudent. 111ust obtain a certificate 
fron1 the president of th(: college. · 
VACATIONS AND HOLIDA YS 
~rhere is usu~lly a short rec .·s at 'l'han]-c:::g-i\"ing, and a 
~acr1tion at the holiday sE>n. on. The con1ing year the Yacation 
,vill . begin D ,__ cemher .:?< • 1 90 7 , a t noon. a nd end January 
I, 190( , at 7:30 p m. 
Par nt and o-uardian. · a re e;:irne 'tly requested not to ask 
pern1i.·. ·ion for their h "ldren t'o ab._·ent thenLel,- .· during term 
tin1e unles. ah. olutel,· n e ..._ _· ary. When . tudent. are thus 
ab ent they \Yill be r quire rl, unles · f • 4 pecially excu ed, to 
n1ak up pri\· ,-i tely . ch recitation n1i ..: sed; and to pay a fee of 
fifty cent · each for such pri,·ate recitations. 
It i · -z 1e,:1' de. irab/c tlzat all . tudcnl should be· present at the' 
C011ZJJI JIC('1JU' lll [!( tlze (' JJI C fer. 





Blackman : .·Berkeley .. . .... . . _ ... :- . _ .. . · .. f . : .. . ...... · : . .. ,· .. \iVint~r Park 
Bo ne, · Edit}l Grace ........ -- .. . ... · . . .. . . · ... .. . • ~ ...... , .... .- .· .. Orlan~o 
· JUNIOR CLASS ·. 
Rurleigb, Margaret Lord . . .. · . . . .... : ... .' . ... _ .. . .. . . . ... .. _,-: . . Tavares 
Conklin, Jessie Aln1a - __ .... . . : . .. . . ... .. __ .- _ ... . _ . . . "\Vet :Paln1 Beach 
Fort Leon · Bergen . . .... . .. . . .. ... · . . ... . · . . . · .. · . .. ·. : ..... . .. Trento~,- N J. 
Gaine , ·Isabel Cromwell .. , . . .. _ ... · .. .. . ~ ._ ... _ .. ." .. · .. . . · .... Leesburg 
Lan1. on; Ida er na . .. ... . . . .. .' .... ... :- . ; ... ... -:· . . . . .- . .- ·. Winter Par~-
Drennen , Fannie . 
Katz, Ed ar l)ougla 
-~ink , Albert Ebly 
SOPHOMORE CLASS . 
. . . . . . . ...... : . ........ B:ir111:ingha ru, Ala. 
. . . .. ... ·_ ... . · ..... ... , . .. · .. : . . ~ . Ki_ · im mee 
... . ... , . .. . . · .. ·.· .... : . .. ... -: .. .; · ... ... Tampa 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
Blackn1an, ,\\orthin ton . . .. . .. · ... - . .. · . .. : .. ·.· .. · . .-:· ·. ·: ... \Vinter Park 
·_ Bo-,,·en .. Tary Kendal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . niontown; ·Ky. 
Coining , Bertha France. . . . . . . . .. ..... . . . . . . . _ .. . .. · Derby, Vt. 
Moon Floretice Lo~L e .. .... . .. ·. · . . . : · .. ' .. , . : -~ ... -. ...... _. ·Daytona 
Slat r, . rthur Leslie . . . .. . . '. . . . . . .. : . . . -~ . . ..... · .. ... · .. _.St. August~ne . 
SPECIAL STUDENTS TA.KING COLLEGE-STUDIES 
BreV\1er, Eda May . . . . _ .. -. . .. _-_. . . . .. ~ .... :· · . . :_. ·. · ......... Cortland, . Y. 
Buttra~1 , James Henry . . . .... ... . _ .. _ . .. . . .. ..... · . . . . . . . . .. . . , ... Esto 
Bell , l\iargaret Emily .. ..... . . . : .. ..... .. :- .··_ .. · .. -... . · , . . -. ~radf i-d, _Pa. 
Drennen, Maro"uerite . ... . . .. · ..... . · . _: _ . . . ... . : ... - . Martin' Ferry, Ohio 
Katz, ·ao ard . . _ ... ... ·. . . . . ....... . _ ...... .. _. · . . .. _- . _. -.... . . KLsimmee 
· Reed, John Claudius .. . ... . ... . _.· ._ ... · ... .- . . . : .. -~: . . ... ___ :_. _Jae~ oµville 
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Robin on, Fannie Sophie ............. . . .. . . ... . .. ... . __ .. _: .. . Orlando 
Snow, Portia Content ... . . . ...... . .. . ........ .. .. .. ... . Kankakee, 111. 
Sutherland, Sabina .. .. .. . . ... ... .... ... _ ......... . .. .- ... _ . Pebbledale 
ACADEMY 
SENI01' CLASS 
Bellows, Eugene Franklin __ .. ·....... ..... . .... . . . .. · ...... F _ormosa 
Blackman , Marjorie ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... _. . .. •Winter -Park 
Booth -. Oren~ Ortancber .. . ................. .. . .. . . ... . . :Safety Harbor 
Borland, May .......... ·: ... - ... . ... . . ...... .. . .. ... _. ........ _. . . Citra .. 
Brewer, Eda May . .. .... . .... . _. . . . . . . . . . . . : ...... . Cortland, N. Y. _. 
Brown., Louise \Vadsworth ...... . .......... . : ..... ... ... . : ..... _ Miami 
Burleigh, Frances Russell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. _ . . ... . ..... -.... . .. Tavares 
Cheney, Donald Alexander ...... . . .- .. : . . _ ... ........ -.... . Orlando 
Pohn, Ulrika Henrietta . . . . . . . . __ . . . . . . . . ... ..... . ... ·: New Sytnrna 
Drennen, Marie. . . . _. __ .. · .... .... ... .... · ....... Martin's l'""erry, Ohio 
Duncan, Flor nee Anne. ...... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : : . . ..... Keene 
Evans, Thoma Jefferson .. ..... _ . ... ·. . ..... ....... . Uhricksville, Ohio. 
Green, I la M e'}ey ... .... ..... . .... . ............ . .. .. . ..... Tampa 
Gutierrez, lVIary Harriot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... -. . . . . Tan1.pa 
McMillian, James Cawthon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · ..... .. l\.lilton 
. Powers, Louis Ray .... ..... ....... . ... ..... ... Bradford, Pa 
Reed, John Claudius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ Jack on illc 
Robbins, Rufus McLellan . : . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . ....... Titu ·dlle 
Saul , Ruth Augu ta .. . . . . ....... .. . · . . ...... .. . .. . · . .. .... . Enterprise 
Skinner; Bronson Cushing .. . . . . . . ... . . .... · .. · . . . . . . . . . . . . Dunedin 
We t, Henry Abbott ... .. _ · ..... . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Tan1pa 
Whitaker, Dwight Abbe . . . . _. .. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... · ..... Bra<lent9wn 
Wood, '\\"inifre 1 Mor e . . . . . . . . . . ... -. . . ....... . . .. ... . . · . . . .. Tang rine 
JUi IOR CLASS 
Doster, Julia Alina .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . West Paln1 Beach 
. Fleming, Ethel Alverta .. .. .. ........ .... .......... . . We t Palm Beach 
Fleming, Laura -1\Iarsden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... West; Palm Beach 
Frazer, Liva Pearl ... .. . : . . . . . . . . . ....... . ..... .. .... . Augusta, Ga • . . 
Gates, Austin DeYol ...... · .............. ..... .... ... . .. ·,vinter HaYeh 
LIST 0.r -STUD.~NT.~ -
H _ill, Agnes Marguerite· .. .. · . . ·· .... : .. . .. _ .. .... ... · . .- .. ~, .< .. · .. --°'1aitlau c1 
Hu<lson · Emma · · · · . · - .· :. H · ·· t · ·T _. . ,_ .... .... ......... .. .... _ . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ous on, _ es:as . 
LaMontagne, . Jol:in Maurjce _· . .......... : _·-.. : . . .. · .... _-; __ ·:: _,Vint~r Park· 
Longmire, James·Mahison . .. : : · .... _ .. ..... : ._ .. -. ·, .: . . : .-.· .. ,Kendell, _:.Vlon_t.-· 
Sloatermen_, Alfred. ·Frank. . . . . . . . . ......... -. : . .. . _ . . .. . . . . Tan o-e~ine 
SECOND YEAR CLASS 
. . 
Bellow. ~ Florence Inez. . . .· .. . ... _ . . ... .... .. _ .. ; ..... , . . . ·. Formo a 
Bennett, ·.1a_ry -Edith ..... : . .... . ... · .-.. . . : .· . : . ~ . : .. .. · .. -:- . · ..... A ·oi1 ;r:>ar.k 
Borland, Loui e .. · . . . . . . . .. .... ............. . .... ·_ . . . . . . . . . itra 
Denham; Leland Squire .... · .... _. · .. · . . ........ . .... : . _·.· ._.:·._. _. Winter :Park . 
·nrawoy·; St_ephen Jasper, Jr . .. ............ · .. . _ ..... . .... ·. · .... · .. ~ .Ta~pa 
. Duncan, Herbert Freetnan . .... ...... .. .. . , ............... _i -. _.- •• Keene 
Edwards, Charle Jud ·on .... ..... · ..... . ... ··.·. :· ·.: ..... . .-.Th9noto a a 
Flye, Barbara Burritt . . .... .. . .. _ : . .. .. _ .... : . . . · :· . . . . · ... "'\Vi.nter Par~ . 
Fly-e, D<;mald Adelbert ....... .. ................... . _.· . _-._ . Wintei- :. Pa_rk · 
Hardaway, George \Vhitfield .. ........ · . . .. · ... . ... ," ._· .. : ._· . _. . .. .Lonu,\·ood 
Harriso~, Salli~ Chile .. . . ...... ·.: ... _ . . · .. ,· . · ... . .. ·.: ......... · .· a ·ra, ota 
Inman, _ Hesper Ketit. . ... ....... . . . ... ... .- .. · ... :_ .. :~---··_ .. · ... Akro1~, Ohio 
Marks; l\liriam Cecelia . .. · ... . .... .. · .. . . .. :_ .. : ...... ·.-. . . . . . Ap~lacbic la 
Skinner. Robert E . elstyn . . . . . ...... . ....... · .. · . · · Dui1 in 
FIRST 'YEAR CLASS 
:Sald, ·in,. _barle s Franci .. .. > .. _ ....... : : .. ··;·._. _,_·.-. : . . , ... ·.- .. . ·.·. ·. :\Ielr 
Denham, Ralph ~dward ...... _. .. , .... · ....... · . ... · ... . _. · _ .. '. . \Vint r Park 
DuPoi,t, Eln10 Gonion ...... ·,· . .. .. ... · . ... .. ... :' ... . · .. _. .. . ·;Port O~a1~.o-e 
Embry, Job_n . . ............. .. .. •' : .. ..... ,_ . _-. ~ .·_. Da<l. Li_ty 
Farr, Ruby Tt.~resa. , ......... - . : .... : . .. . - .. _ ..... , \,Ve f 1Jn~o11, . \V . \ ·a.· 
Green, -\Villiani Proctor . ........ ... . ... ·_ .. -.. -.. :. ___ ·· .. -... · .. :_ . .. Bart,-
Hill, Kathleen Loui e . ....... ...... . _ ... ·. • . . ·. :. ~-:. · ... · >~--: .·. ,· .i.:Ia:itian l · 
LQ.omi :Juvanellia _Maro--uerite .. .... _ . __ · ..... : ·.: · ... ·· .... ·; _-. De·posit-', ·- - -. Y. ··· 
Sa_uls, Ralph John Bodine . .. · .. . .. . _. :· _ ... · .. ·: ... , _' _ ·. ·. _·: _ .. · :-. . _. : . . Ent rpri · 
. cbopke, \Valter N .eil. ... .... . .... _._ .. · .......... :,-· .. .. ·-;, . _, Ba _Ri ge 
Venable, Nadi~ 'Ethe-I .. . .. .... -.. ... . , ..... ··· . . .. . . . ... . · .. Center_. J-Iili 
... - •.•• l' 
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SPECIAL STUDENTS -IN THE ACADEMY· 
Alderman, Cia·ra ............... ....... ............ .. ... : .. Bradentown 
Allen, Gertrude May ... .. · ... ... .... ............ . .... · .. · ... .. __ .. ~am pa 
Axtell. Elizabe th Jane .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... · .. .' ... ... Jacksonville 
Bolanos, Eduardo. · .. . ...... .. . · . .... ................ .. . Aguacate, Cuba 
Brook , Wi11iam Ormingham ....... .. . .. . ...... .. : ..... .. . .. ... Tampa 
Da en port, Celia Cook ............... .. ...... · .. _ ....... Sheridan, -Ind. 
Daw ·on, Kate Coleman ...... . ..... . .. .... . .. .... ... .. _·.- -~ .. . . :-. Tampa . 
· I rennen. Mary .Lee . . . .. . .... . .. · . . . . . . ... .. .. . .... B1r.minghan1. Ala. 
Flye, Donald Adelbert ... ...... ................ ... ....... ~inter-Park 
Green, Vincent _ Harrison ..... ........ .. . .... .. ..... . .......... Tampa 
Greu-ory Gertrude . ....... ........ ... . ... . . ...... . : _. . . ·_ . · J Ackson vine 
G ·ffi 1 w· · n · · H ·11 A 1 n t 1, 1.nn1e av1s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ancev1 e, .. ,. a. 
Hen<lry, A rie Lillian . . . . . . : ... . .. ....... . ....... _ .. ·. . ...... l\lulberry 
Huguet,· Tel1110 .. . ..... .. . ......... . ......... . .... . Santa Clara · Cuba 
Ju ice Delie . . . . . . ... .. . ... . ... . . _ .. . ... .... , . . .- ... Pitma!}, N. J. 
Kipp, Leola Jane _ . . _ . ... ... _ .. . ........... . .. ... . .. .. Deposit, -~. Y. 
Lawton Helen Gwynne . . . . . . ...... .... ... .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Oviedo 
Lewis, Lelia Drew _-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . . . • . .. Jack onviile 
McCarty, Mary Fletcher . . . . . . . ... . ... ........... _ .. Birmingha1u, _ la. 
2.\IcElroy, Merle ..... . ... ... . ........... ....... ·_ .. ......... . Orlando 
Mcl\Iichael, Henry Dorsey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . _- Ta1npa 
l\1errick, Mee.lie Althea . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Cocoannt G-rvYe 
1\1:orales. Richard Daniei . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ Tampa 
:\!ors , Julia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TAn~pa 
l\loshey, Gertrude . .- .. . .. .... ...... ...... . . ...... ... ·. .. . .. . . .... Shiloh 
Peac ck. -Robert Emery .. .... .. . .... . .... .... ..... . .... ·. : \Vinter Pa_rk 
Pen ock, Robina l•lora · .......... .. . .. . : .·. . . . . . . . ..... Winter Park , 
Plat e h . 1 . · J k · ·11 t, ~at enne -4ot11se . . .. . . ..... ... .... ..... .. . ..... .. . ac onvt e 
R a·y. Pauline . · ... •. . ... . . . . . . . ... .......... . Leba.non, Ky. 
Rodr i o-uez, An ton io . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Santa Cl~ra, Cuba 
Rodriguez, . alvador ... . . ... .. ... . .. .. . .... ..... ... . Santa Clara, Cu.ha 
.. ordo, Lu· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... . .. . . .... _ ..... Hav~na, Cuba 
St1:therland, . 'abina . ... ... ... .... ...... . · .... .... . . ....... . Pebbledale 
Thompson, Paul Stockbridge. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ar~ ota 
'las.·, Chancey Jatnes ............ . .... ...... . ...... · .. . _ . . . Por:t Orange 
-'\\ il~on Gu . .. ... .... : ...... .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Petoskey, M ich. 
. ,.; 
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SUB"'PREP ARA TO.RY 
B·oiafio , Eduardo .. . · ....... · .. : . ....... : . __ ;_ ·.- .. . . ·-:- . · .... Aguacate, Cuba _ 
Bre,\·er Donald .Ainslee ............... ·. · .. .. .. , ... · ... . Cortland, N. V. 
Bre,ver, Lee .: .. ... _ .......... · . .. ...... ... : . ... · ... ·. :·. :. Cortland, N. Y~ 
_ ·C:oyl ::\lary Elizabeth .... . ..... .... · . . .... . . : ..... ·: .- . : ........ _Leesburg . 
Dobbin~ .James Henry .... ; .. : .. . .. . . · . . . ' . .' ... ~ .. . .. · .. : . .. ... . · . Daytona . 
Foley., Edith Jeannette . . ..... ~ ... · ... ............. . · .. · . .. .. ,viqter Park 
F L . H .,. . . .· f d . uren, ou1s owe .... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . an or 
He11drickson, Mary .... .. ·_ .... · ... : ........... . . . .. .. . .. .- ·. P ·alm Beach 
Hopp~r. George Burford ....... · . ............. .. · .. . _. · .. . :...ew · York City 
Hu~l enkamp, Kathleen Mary .. •... . . ... · ... .. .' ... .' .: ... Ha.van~ Cuba 
Huguet, Telmo . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . -..... .... ..... ...... Sant~ ~Jar.a, Cuba . 
Ju tice, John on .... . . . ·.· . . . . . .. .. · . ... ... . ... . .. · .. .. .. .. Pitman, -~. J. 
Loring, Cleone· ......... .. : , . ·_ . .... ..... ........... · .. .. ~ ew ·\tork City 
l\1cl\Iicha 1, Henr- Dorey ........ ... . · ... · .... . ........ .. · .. . .. · .· .Tampa 
l\Tosbey, Gertrude ..... .. ..... .... ...... ,· ...... ... . , . . .... : .~ ... Shiloh 
-1\iyzelle, :\lagnolia Drew : ...... .... .. . _· . ... : • ;· _:_· ... _. .. · . .. Jacksonville 
Peacock i\larion ...... •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ '\Vinter Ha- en 
Peacock, Robert Eti1e~y .· .. . ... .. .. .. : .. . . .... . ..... .' ..... \\ .. i~ter Ha ·e-n 
Rodriguez Antonio . · . . :' . : ... .... , ... ... , . . .. .. .. San_ta Iara, C _uba 
Ro 1rigu · z, ... alvador . . . . .. . . . . .. .. ... .. '. .. · ... .... ·. . anta Clara, Cuba 
R oper, \\.illian1 Freel. .. · ..... : .. .... . _. ... · ....... ...... · .. \Vinter · . arden 
Sch l k , \Valter ·N e il. ... .. . .. ·. . . . ._ .. -~ .. · . . < .. · .. ..... .... . "Bay Ridge . _ 
~ttith, c ·h'arli~ Estelle . . ....... ... _. .•. ..... .. : ... . .- .. · : \Viri.te-: ~ark 
Yan I)eus. n John .. . . . .. .... .. , . ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . e,v myrna 
'
, . 1 . 1 < CI . ,. . . · "' " 11tt , ..r ... orge ayton .. . . . .. . . · ... : ........ .. . : ........ · ... .. •"1-nona 
\\"'ilJson, JanH~s :\Iallory . : ....... . . .... : . . : ...... _ .. \Vet PaJn1 Beach 
COURSE FOR TEACHERS 
. . . . 
B9nne11 ) Cha_rle ::.vra<li on . .. .. . . · .. . .. ·. ·.· ........ . : . · . ... . ..... Lak_e1arid . 
B~Yill , Carrie Olive. . ... ... ..... ... . .. · ..... ... .. .. : .· . . .. ~-... Lakelanµ 
H a n · 1, Effie Bell ·. . .... · ... . .. .... · ...... .. ~ . . :· ...... .. . ... . Pine ·ca· :t:le 
Han el .,. Ollie Lee .. · ..... . · .... .. . ...... .. :· . · . . ..... . . · ..... . :· .. . Pjne Ca tle 
Hay , B rtha Estelle ....... .. .... . .. , .... . : . , .. . • ....... .' .· .. _ .... T~mpa 
Hill : Lula May : ........ .... . . : ... .. . .. : .... _. '. .... _. .. -... · .. .. . _Dade ity ·· 
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H ill, 1"1aoma Fra n c es .......... . . .. . . ... . . . . . .. . . . ... . .... ·_ . Dade .City 
Mathews, Allie Lab enno n .. . .... · .. ..... . . .... . .. .... . . .. : .Flemington 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Piano 
Abik, Elsie Rebecca ........ . .. .. \Vinter Park 
Alderman, Clara . .. .. ... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... . . Bradento"·n 
A xtell Elizabeth Jane .. .. .... . ... . . .. . . .. ... . .... . : . . .... Jack onville 
B lackman, Worthington .. . ... . . .... . . ... ...... · . .. .. . .... -w·inter Park 
Bo-land. Louise . . ... · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Citra 
Borland, May .· .... _ .... . . ..... · . .. . ..... . ... ..... . .. . · . . . _ . . . . . . Citra 
Bran- h, Berta ... . ... . . . . .... .... . . . . ... . . ·. . . . . . . . . Orlan<lo 
Brewtr, Eda May ... ..... .. . . _... ........ . . . · .... ... . Cortland .... -. Y. 
Brewer Lee ... ... . . ... . . .. ...... .. . . ........ . . . ·. · .. ... . Cortla11d~ ~ - Y. 
Brown, Louise \Vadsworth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Titu ,·ille 
Burrell Cleve Schopke ....... . ... . ... ·. . . . . . ... . . . .. ... . \Vinter Park 
Ch ney. Glenn Alexander. . ... ......... . . ... ... . ... . ... . . · ... Orlando 
Davenport, Celia Cook ... . .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . heri<.lan, Iud. 
Dickinson. Charles . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Winter Park 
Dohn, Ulrika H e nrietta .......... : . . . w .... ·vm rna 
1Jreunen. 1\.1arguerite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... l\lartin •~ -Ftrry, Oh io 
Drennen; l\lary Lee . . . ..... . ... . ... . . :. . . . . . ........ Birm~ngham·. A;a. 
Farr, Ruhy Theresa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \\-est 1-:--11-ion_, \Y . Ya. 
Gallowny, B -:!ssie . . ..... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\Iaitland 
Gre en, Isla :\Ioseley ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ··Tam p a 
Griffith, \Vinnie Pavis . .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : 0 _ . Hance:-~i}le, Ala . · 
Gutierrez, Mary Harriot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tarn p a 
Harri -; 011, Sallie Chiles . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . ara . ota 
Hatch, Y1rginia . . ... . . ·. .... . . . .. _.... . . .- ... . '\Yint c- r Park 
Hendry, Arie Lillian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::\Iul t:rry 
Hill, Agnes Marguerite ..... .. . . . . : . . . . . .. , .. ..... . ... · ...... Maitland 
Hill, Kathleen Louise .............. .. . . ... . ... .. ..... . ....... l\iaitland 
Huelsenkamp, Kathleen Mary .. ... ......... ... .... ... . . Havana Cuba 
Justice, Delie .. ...... . . ...... . . .. _· . . . . . .. _ . .... ·_ ...... Pitman. X . J. 
Lawton, Helen Gwynne .. .. . . .. . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0Yiedo 
Loomis, Juvanellia Marguerite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Depo it, N. "\.~. 
. ·.' ... 
61 . 
McCa rty, Mary Fletcher .. . . ... · ...... ... : .... .: .· . . . .. .. Birmingham, Ala. 
Mc.Elroy, Merle . . . ...... , .. ... . . .. ..... _ .. . · .· ...... • . . ... . . ·_: ._~ .. O~ian<'.!o 
·Mosbey, Gertrude . . . . . , . . . ... . .... · . .. · ........ .. . . . . . ... · ........ Shiloh 
. . 
Myer Ma el May ... .... . .. .. ....... .. . .- .. · . .... .. : ..... . ....... -Orlando 
Niemeyer, Addie Alvina ... . . . · .. . . ..... .. , .. .. .. .. :- .. .. . ...... Longwood 
Peacock. Be ie _ . . . . . .. . .. ..... ...... . · . . . '· . ·,. · . . ; . .. ... : -.. . Winter Haven ··. 
Robin on. ·Fannie Sophie .. · .... ... . : ... " ! . · ..• • • · ••. · • ~ • · •• •• • •• • Orfa.ndo 
Robin on, I_<'annie Black bear ........ .. _ . . _ .. . . . . _. .. ; ." . ..... . .- .. 7'ampa 
Shepherd, · :\1iriam ... ... : . . . . . .... . ... .... ... .. · ... ...... Winter _Park 
Sm:tb., l?atien ·e .t\.lberta ... .. . .. ... .. . · .· ... .... .. -. ·: . . . · ... ·: . . Center Hill 
Smith ~ Charlie E · telle . . _· .. . .. · . .. .- . . • . .. · .... ·. ·. : . ·.-: .. .. · . . . · .. \Vinttr Park 
·Yan Deu en, John, .. . : ... ·.· ..... .... ...... .. ... ." .. ~.·: .. . .. Nev.· · m ·yrna 
, an i . kle :i.\'farcu Alexander ... .. . · . ... .... . ... : ... .- · . . . .. Winter Park _-. 
Voice Culture 
Borland, Loui ·e .. . .. , .. _ .. · . . .. .......... . . · ..... • .. ." . . ·: ._· ... ·._ ... ." .. Citra 
.Borlanrl, May . . . . . .... . . · .. .. -~ . : . : ... .... . ..... . . . _:. _. .. . _ , . : .. . _ .. Citra · 
Bowen, ~Iary Kendal . . . . ....... ... .... · ...... . ·.· . .. ·_ = . Unio.ntow!1, · Ky. 
Burleigh , -Margaret Lord . . ..... ...... · .... . ... · ... . _. .... _._ .... .... "'.ra ares 
Da,·enport, Celia Cook ..... . . . ...... . . . . : ..... . · . . ._ ..... _Sheridan, ~nd. • 
Drennen, -Marie ...... . ... . ......... . _ .... . . ~ . · ... .. .-. Martins Ferry, Ohio : 
Farr Ruby Theresa . · ....... .. . . . .... ... .. .... West Uni_on. VV. Va. ·. 
Green, Isla !\-lo eley . . . . . . . .. . ... . ~ ...... · . ........... .. .. .. .. Tampa. 
Gutierrez Mary Harriot . .. : . . .. .. . ... .. · ..... · .... :. · · : · . . . ...... -TAntpa ._ 
Hatcl1, Virginia . ......... .. , ... : .... ... _ .. .. · .. : ... . . · .. . .. _Winter Park 
· Hendry, Arie T .,illian.. . . . . . .. · . . . .... :· . ... · ... _: .. . · ..... . ~ . ' .. · .. Mulberry 
Hill, Kathleen Louise .. .. .... ... . ... . . .. .. .. .. · . ..... : . -~ . · . . ·. · .. _ l\1aitland· 
In.n1an He per Kent .. .... ..... . ... ... . ........ . .. : .... .. Akron, -Ohio 
Justice· D.elie ... . .. ...... · .. ........ .. .... . · .. . .. .. . .. ..... Pitman, ~. r .. 
La"\\·ton, Helen Gwynne . ... . · . . .. _. .. · ........ . . .. : . ........ .. _._ .. ·.Oviedo -
Loomi , Juvanellia Marguerite ... ... · .. . .- ..... . . .. ..... . . .. peposjt, N . . Y .. 
· O'Neal, Helen Kathryn·e . .... · ...... . . . -...... : .. ·· . .... ·: . . .. . . .. • Orlando 
Reed, John Clau-:1ius .. . .. .. · . ..... ...... ... . ..... . . . · .... : . : ~ Jacksonville 
Ri~h, Ru.th ... . . .. ....... .. -........... ; . : 4 ••••• : • • ••• , • • •• Jackso:µville ·. 
~hepherd, Miriam .. .. ... . . ...................... : .. _., .... Winter Park .._ 
Smith, Patience Alberta .. ·_ .......... ... .- .... . · : .· ... · ... · . . . ... . Center Hill 
Whitman; Alice ...... . ... ............ · . . . .. . . ... ..... . . ~ ... · . ... ·. Orlando 
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Violin 
. Dawson, Kate Coleman ... ... ." ....................... -~ . . . . . . . Tan1pa 
Dickinson, Charles ................ . ... ...... ............ Winter P ark 
Ludwig, Charles Frederick ..... . -.. . . . . . . . . .......... _-_ Cle eland, Ohio 
Moreman, Charles Watson ............... .. .... . ... . . .... Lake Howell 
Morse, Julia . . . . . -~-. ............ . .... · ..... . . .. . . .......... ... Tampa 
Skinner. Bronson Cushing ................................... Dunedin 
Harmony 
Brewer, Eda May ............... . ..... . . ... ........ ... Cortland, X. Y. 
Burleigh, 'Margaret Lord .......... ...... .. .. ................. .-Tavares 
Drennen, Marguerite .. .. .. ........ .............. Martin's Ferry, Ohio 
Drennen, Mary Lee ............ . ...... ........ · ..... . Birmingham, Ala. 
Niemeyer, A<ldie Alvina .. ............. ........ ....... . ... . Longwood 
Smith , Patience Alberta ...... . ............... ............ Center Hill 
History ~f Music 
Dohn , Ulrika Hen_rietta . .. ... .. .. ... ...... . .. ... ...... .. . New Smyrna 
SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION 
Axtell, Elizabeth Jane . . . . . . . ...... . .... .. ........... .... Jacksonville 
Blackman, Marjorie .. .. ...... ... ........ .. ............... Winter Park 
Booth, Orene Ortancher ... · ............................. Safety Harbo_r 
Borland, May .......... .. .................... . ..... . ......... . . . Citra 
Dawson, Kate Coleman ........... . .... .. ............. : . . . . . . . Tampa 
Drennen, Fannie ......... ....... , . ..... ............ Birmingham, Ala. 
Gaines, Isabel Cromwell ...................... . · ....... .. . . ... Leesburg 
Green , Isla Moseley .... ..... ........ · ................. .. .. ... .. Tampa 
Griffith, Winnie Davis . ........... . .. : ...... . ... . ....• Hanceville, Ala. 
Hudson, Emma ..................................... . .. Ho~ston, Texas 
· Inman, Hesper Kent .... .. .. · ........................ .. ... ... 4..kron, Ohio 
Justice, Delle ......... ~ ................ .... ...... . ...... Pitman, N. J. 
Lawton, Helen Gwynne ................ ............... : ....... Oviedo 
McCarty, Mary Fletcher .................. ~ . -:-....... Birmingham, Ala. 
McMillian, James Cawthon ........... _ . ..... ................... M~ton 
Merrick, Medie Althea . ............................... Cocoanut Grove 
.". 4 
LIST OF STUDENTS 
Peacock, Robina F lora . ....... . ... .. . ..... ·: . . ·: . : , . . ·. : .. Winter Rav n 
Platt , Kat~erin_e I-1oui's~ ........ : ~ ..... . .... _ . . · .· . ..... · . . -.·· . Jacksonville· 
Ray, Pauline . . ... . . .......... . .......... .. ·. : .. : _ :: ... . · .. '. ~eba-non Ky_ . . 
Rich, Ruth ..... . · . . . ... . ...... .... . . . : .. .... ·.· : ....... _: ... J~ckson_ ·ille 
Robbins, Rufus McLellan .... · .......... . .. . · ......... . . ,. _. ... · .. Titu. ville· 
·_sauls Ruth Augus·ta ....... .. ·. < · ... . · .. ... ...... . . ... . _. ~ •. . ... ·E nterprise 
Sloatermen , Alfred Frank .......... .. . . .. : .. . . · ... . ..... . . · .. Tangerine 
Sutherland, Sabina .. . : . · . . ............ , ... ... . : . · .... ........ . Pebb~e<;iale 
. . ~ . ~ 
SCHOOL Of FINE ARTS 
Black and White 
Boal, Nannie . ....... . ... ...... .. ..... : ~ .. . • .· .... · . .. .. _New l3rig~ton , Pa . 
Burrell, Cleve S~hopke ......... .. .. . .. ." .... _ :_. · .. .. .... · ...... Winter I>ark 
Cheney, Glenn .·Alexander .... . . . ......... ·, ... ·. : . ... · ... ... . · ... Orlando 
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